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ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Rosario Mendoza Cortes, Chairperson.Social IssuesCommittee

The year 1993,markingthe SilverJubileeof thefoundingof the PhilippineSocialScienceCouncil,wasa
time to take stock of the role of the organizationin the life of the nation. As the umbrellaorganizationof
professionalsocialscienceassociationsin 13 disciplines,the PSSChas principallytaken an advocacyrole on
socialscienceissuesconfrontingthe nation.Theyear 1993also markedthe first half of thedecadecelebrating
the CentennialsofthePhilippineRevolutionandNationalism. AstheRepublicpreparestocelebratethecentennial
of itsdeclarationoffreedomfromcolonialrule,whatis the mostcrucialissuethat the nationfaces?Admittedly,
it is the vexingproblemof balancingeconomicgrowthfor a nation60-millionstrongwith the conservationof
the environmentin an archipelagoof diminishingresources.

For its SilverJubileetheme,the PSSCthus chosetojoin thevarioussectorsof the societyin advocatingthe
preservationandconservationofthe environmenttowardsa sustainabledevelopmentof its resourcesfornation's
populace.Thiswasthe themeofthePSSCNationalSymposiumonEnvironmenton 29-30Januarythat launched
the SilverJubileecelebration. It wasalsothe themeof the Third NationalSocialScienceCongress(NSSCIII)
in 9-10Decemberthat endedthe JubileeYear. Whilethe JanuaryPSSCSymposiumexaminedthe issueof the
Environment and SustainableDevelopmentfrom the perspectiveof the social sciences,the end-of-the-year
NSSC1lI wasaforumfortheorybuildingin thesocialsciencesonempowerment andaccountability forsustainable
development.

The two conferencesbrought out several facts that accentuate the issue of conserving the country's
environmenttowardsthesustenanceofits increasingpopulace.Forexample,only6.16millionhectaresremained
of thecountry'snaturalforestsin 1990. At the ratethe denudationofforests is goingon, therewillbe noforests
left in ten years time. And yet our legislatorsstill continueto debateon the merits of total loggingban over
selectiveloggingas if we still have the luxuryof time. But whetherit is a total ban on loggingor selective
loggingthat willbe approved;still, thebottomlineis that, what is neededis a vigorousenforcementof the law.
Onlythen can the policyon the conservationof our forestspreventthe desertificationof our land.

The Philippines,"anarchipelagoof morethan 7,100islands,with an abundanceof internal seas,gulfsand
bays and terrestrial lakes, rivers and swamps,has 211 millionhectaresof maritime resourceswhich is seven
times bigger than its more than 30 million hectaresof land resources. Yet it was revealedthat among the
nation's subsistencefisherfolkand their dependents,fish catch has dippedfrom an averageof 20 kilogramsin
the 1960sto just one to three kilos today. In coastalvillagesso near the natural habitatoffish, 75 percentof
children aged one to four years sufferfrom malnutrition. What a biting irony that hunger should stalk the
islands. This hasbeentracedto a policyadoptedduringMartialLawyearsthatbankedon the optimismthat the
industrializationof the fishery sector and the exploitationof its export potential would stimulate economic
growthand redound to the nationalgood. This policyopenedthe floodgatesto the massiveexploitationof
fisheriesunder PD 704 leading the wholecountryto the wrongdirection. Consensusis now shapingbehind
what fisherypolicyshouldtarget- economicdevelopmentand sustainability- but there is discordand dis
sensionon what exactlyfisherypolicyshouldbe.

Filipinosocialscientists,particularlythosewithstrongecologicaldimension,convincinglyarguedthat the
paradigmofdevelopmentthat thePhilippinesfollowedand is still followingis simplya modelfromthewestern
world. Thechallengenowis thequestfora sustainabledevelopment frameworkthat aimsto temperthe excesses
ofeconomicdevelopmentwhilearguingforawidebutsustainableuseofnaturalresources.It hasbeensuggested
that policyplanners look into the traditionalresource managementsystemsof peopleslike the Aetasand the
Cordilleras. Thesehavebeenshowntobe effectiveandadaptivein allowingpeopleto surviveand thrivewithin
their givensocioculturaland biophysicalconditions.

Theseare amongthe concernsthat havebeenbroughtoutin thePSSCsponsoredNationalconferencesheld
duringthe Silver Iubileeyear. Governmentplannershavepresenteda FrameworkPlan which is anchoredon
the strategy of "Export-LedBalanced Agro-Industrialization". It is purportedlydesignedwith a conscious
integrationof environmentalconcernsin the planningand policyformulationstages. Other paperspresented
had to do with industrialpoliciesfor industrialdevelopmentand a newindustrialorder for laborand industry
thatwillbringabout sustainable development. Asthenation faces thebeginning ofanother century, social
scientistsof the PSSCcan onlyresolveto help our societyin meetingthe challengesof the next century.0
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ErtVII{OrtMErtT, SOCIETYflrtD DEVELOPMErtT:
PHILlPPlrtEREPORT Ort SOClflL SCIElfCE
PERSPECTIVES flrtD SUSTfIlrtfiBLE DEVELOPMErt"

"The land i«entrusted byourancestoTS
for the life of succeeding generations.
it consists of everything below andt:~~;~;a~:.:..sun3hine.darkness•.

[ApoTomas,aBagoboelder]

"Our land comes first. WeT'boliare
nothing, without our land. Everything
must come after recognttton of our
ancestral domolit ownership.. "

_ [CrispinSimpal,aT'boli]'

I Introduction

'Cartng for the Earth'

'Caring for.the Earth' is the
battlecryofdevel6pmentactivists
today. It is an advocacy for
strategies that improve the quality
of human life within the.carrying
capacity of the ecosystem. Itisan
aspiration to meet the needs of
present societieswithoutjeopar
dizingtheheritage of future
generations. Itisacornrnitmentto
progress unfettered by the
mindless exploitation of human
and natural resources.

'Caring for the Earth' en
compasses a concernforjudicious,
equitable and responsible develop
ment of both natural and human
resources. It underlies the global
strategy for sustainable develop
ment.

TheEarth Summit
Sustainable development, as

it is widely understood today,
refers to" a dynamic process in
which the development and utili
zationofresources, orientation of
technological development,
institutional change and direction

- of investments are in harmony and
enhance both current and future

potentials to meet human needs
and aspirations" (UP National
Assessment Report on the
Environment, 1992).

In June 1992, the United
Nations Conference on Environ
ment and Development (UNCED)
was held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
More popularly known as the
"Earth Summit", itwastheculmi
nation of a series of preparatory
activities since 1989, when the
U.N. General Assembly passed a
resolutionfornationstotakeabal
anced and integrated approach to
environment and development
issues. '

The "Rio Declaration" is one
of the landmark documents from
the UNCED. It contains state
mentsof'principlesforsustainable
development, with the underlying
principle that a more balanced
power relationship must be upheld
between developed and develop
ing nations. Among the principles
ofthe RioDeclaration are the right
to development (principle 3), the
differentiated responsibilities of
member-states in the pursuit of
sustainable development, espe-'
ciallysincepressuresontheglobal
environment corne largely from
developed countries (principle 7),
the need for States to cooperate so
that activities and substances
which cause severe environmental
degradation that can be harrnful
to human health are not relocated
or transferred to other States
(principle 14), and Principle 24
which states that "Warfare is
inherently destructive of sustain
able development. States shall

therefore respect international law
providing protection for the
environment in times of armed
conflict ..." (from Ganapin, 1992).

The principles of the Rio
Declaration are the building
blocks for Agenda 21, the
comprehensive program of action
on sustainable development
adopted py the UNCED parti
cipants. Part I, entitled "Social
and Economic Dimensions" is of
particular relevance to the social
sciences. It focuses on strategies
for combating poverty, changing
consumption patterns, demo
graphic dynamics and sustain;
ability, protection and promotion
of human health conditions,
promotion of sustainable human
settlement development, and the
integration of environment and
development concerns in the
State's decision making (Gana
pin, 1992).

In addition, the Philippines
and other countries argued for the
insertion of provisions in Agenda
21 on endogenous capacity
building. This includes the
trailsferoffacilities that streng
then that capacity (e.g. gene banks
and laboratories for bio
technology), the recognition of
indigenous know-how, and fair
compensation in the use of these
technologies. (Ganapin, 1992).

n. Social Science and
Sustainable Development

The concept of sustainable
development has stirred debate
and discussion in the social
sciences since the 70s. Infact,the

'Country Paper presented at the Tenth Biennial Conference nfthe Association of Asian Social Research Councils, Kawasaki, Japan, 5
12 September 1993. Dr. Torres is Presidenlofthe Executive Board, Philippine Social Science Council.

'FromthefieldnolesofL.DuhaylungsodandR.Piopino,Oclober20-26,1992(see Duhaylungsod, 1993).



focus of Agenda 21 is a mere
reflection of the concern that
social sciences have taken on the
myriad relations between human
society, economic growth and .
development.

Mitlin (1992) traces the
discussionon sustainabilltyto the
time when Limits to Growth
(Meadows, 1972) was first
published, followed by Ward and
Dubos' Only One Earth (1972)
and Schaumachers Small is
Beautiful. These authors sounded
the first warnings on the potential
conflict between strategies of
economic growth in a market
driven world.,on the one hand., and
ooncerns for environmental
conservation, on the other.

More recent discussions have
focused on some of the following
issues:

A. "Who is to decide the limits
ofsustalnability?"

One pressing issue is
responsibility for defining the
limits of sustainability. For
Redclift (l987), sustainabledeve
lopment means more than a
compromise between the natural
environment and economic
growth. It also means that
sustainability has structural and
natural origins, socially
constructed by groups with

different degrees of power and
conflicting economic interests.

Similarly, for Adams (1976),
sustainable development is not
only about the way the environ
ment is managed. More impor
tantly, it is about who has the
power to decide how it is man
aged. Hence, 'bottom-up' partici
patory decision making is con
sidered the best political frame
work to allocate and manage
environmental resources (in
Barrameda, 1993).

In the Philippines, initial
moves have already been taken to
invoke participatory, bottom-up
approaches in managing natural
resources. One such effort is in
the area of community manage
ment of forestry resources. (see
box article below).

B, "Who has done the most
damage to the environment?"

Some would contend that,
because of grinding poverty and
their inability to engage in
mainstream economic production,
poor marginalized people are
among the culprits of environ
mental degradation. They exhaust
the natural resources to keep
themselves from starving
(Barrameda,1993).

It is stated, for instance, that
upland indigenous peoples are
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heavily responsible for the
depletion of forest and mountain
resources, with their practices of
swidden farming and traditional
small-scale mining. On the other
hand, development scholars and
activists point out that the large
scale logging companies as well
as corporate mines do more harm
to the environment in one to ten
years of operation than the
indigenous peoples have over the
centuries (Caballero, 1993;
Duhaylungsod, 1993; Corpus,
1993).

Another face of this debate
focuses on the relationship
between the North and South, the
colonialist and their colonies.
Third World social scientists
declare that the expansionist
policies of Europe and other
colonialists were premised on
their need for raw materials
(Mitlin, 1992). Thus, Asian,
African and American societies
were placed under Western
dominion in the 16th to the 19th
century in order. that the
colonialists could exploit the
natural resources in these
continents according to their
prevailing appetites and con
sumption patterns.

Little has changed since the
colonial period. Today, global
market economics continues to

i~l~••
benefilsfrom forest resources. management project ,

Communities selecled as partners in the Community Since 1991, several hundred of such projects have been
Foreslry Program are those wbichhave demonstratedcapabilities launched in various areas of the country.

I "
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dictate what goods are to be pro
cessed from natural resources.
And, as in the past, it is the white .
man, as well as new Asian
'colonialists', whose lifestyles
create insatiable needs for the
natural products of the Third

.-World - including foods, metals
and wood products.

The dilemma posed by large
scale resource development is
illustrated aptly by the debate on
the long-term' (sustainable)
impactsofcorporate mining lnthe
mountains of the Cordilleras. (see
box article below).

C" Are economic growth and
environmental conservation

contradictory goals?

Finally, the debate revolves
around the question of which is
primary: the natural environment
or basic (and not so basic) human
needs? sustainable development

. or economic growth?
Previously, there were widely

contrasting views on this matter.
For some, economic growth was
considered primary to sustainable
development. For others, econo
mic growth was deemed possible
only with the application of

• sustainable strategies for develop
ment. Today, however, there is
general agreement that the two are

complementary rather than
contradictory concepts.

Interaction between people
and their environment has been
transformed through time.
Presently, the"relationshipbetween
the human and physico-chemical
ecosystems has reached unprece
dented increases in terms ofrate,
scale and complexities of the inter
action.

The confrontation between
environmental conservation and
economic growth also involves
multiple linkages, e.g., feedback
among energy consumption,
agriculture and climatic change.
It hasalso escalated onto a global
scale, so that pollution is no longer
a localized incident; it may
involve several countries .. What
were once thought to be relative
reversible damages now affect
several generations, such as the
problem of radioactive waste
disposal (Luna, 1993:1).

Indeed, from a history of
specialization, social and physical
sciences are presently moving
towards unity and holism in
studying the ecosystem. Thebasic
premise of ecological science,
therefore, is that humanity forms

. only one of the various ecosystems
existing on our planet. It must,

therefore.respecttheprinciplesof
ecology for the sustainability of
life on the planet.

Principles a/Ecology as Applied
to Sustainable Development

Drawing heavily from the
tenets of ecological science,
several key concepts underlie the
meaning of "sustainable devel
opment." Among these are the
principles of interdependence,
holism, non-hierarchical rela
tions,andprocess(Torres,1993).

Interdependence

All forms oflife on the planet
are important, and its separate
subsystems must operate in
synergy. Thus, the physical
environment should not be
regarded as inert, mindless, or
rigid. It is not the 'deterministic
machine' that Newton conceived
of (Ferkiss, 1969). The human
subsystem is only one component
of the ecological system. There
fore, it cannot and should not
assnme superiority over nature.

Interdependence between
humanity and nature is aptly ex
pressed by elders from the Bagobo
and T'boli tribes, two of the few
remaining indigenous communi
ties in Southern Philippines. Apo
Tomas says (from Duhaylungsod,

Open-Pit and BulkMlnln'g: Their Impaets on Human Settlements

maint~~O~~~ac:;::.~~~n~'=:~~::v:;e~~~~~h:e:~~
partoftbiscentury.LatelY,theystartedlacge-scaleopen-pitand
bulk mining operations in an area traditionally knownfortraditional
small-scale mining and gold panning operations by native settlers
tbetownofltogon.

To begin with, the mine tunnels of small-scale miners within
tbeoompany'sc1aimsite have been blasted, elfectively closing access
totbese production sites fromtbevillagers. Asidefromtbis,atailings
dam constructed hytbe company to contain mine tailings and toxic
wasteshasbeenbuiltonfonneragciculturalfields(Corpuz.1993).

The excess water from the damis also discharged through a
penstocktbathas stunted tbe gcowtb of agricultural products in the
nearby fields (Corpuz, 1993). While the company claims tbat it has
paid fortbe land taken from displacedfarmcrs, tbe latter claimtbat
tbeircompensationsareincomplete. Otbersclaimtohavingbeen
forced to sign papers witbout fully understanding their meanings.

Accordingto residents in the area of the mine site. wastes and
fumes from its operations have also taken toll on the people's health.

In December 1991, about 144 people oomp1ained of and were treated
forvomiting.tearyeyesanddryingoftbetbroats.

Theseoomplaintscoincidedwithtbedischacgeofchemical
wastesdirectlyintotbeAntamokrivcr. Otbershaveexperlenced
fever anda general weakening oftbe body, alongwitbskin irritations
(Corpuz, 1993). Asidefrornproductionprocesseshavingelfects
ontb~people,tbeminingstructureshavealsoadverselyalfected

tbephysicalqualitiesoftbeenvironment Forinstance,heavy
siltaticns upstream tend to clog the mine's diversion tunnels in the
rainy season. During a particularly strong typhoon inthe past year,
tbecontiguousoommunityofLunetawastbreatenedbyfloodingas
the diversion tunnels started to overflow.

Another danger is posed bytbe erosion of loosened soil as a
resullofopen-piloperations. A number of accidents have already
occurred along roads where,tbe soil iswashed down.The clogging
of creeks and waterways also leads to flooding. The worst incident,
however, hasbeenone where a whole mountain oollapsed as a result
ofbulk-miningoperation(Corpuz.1993).



1993):

"Th« land ts entrusted to us by our
ancestors for the life of succeeding

generations .:"

The T'boli, Perido Kusin,
muses:

..w.are not aware oftitl •. , Our plants
are our titles ... the bananas. the
bamboos, the big tr ••s and the waters.

(s•• box article below).."

Holism

Closely linked to the notion
of interdependence is that of
holism. It pertains to the realiza
tion of the interconnectedness of
everything. Itisarecognitionthat
no part of the ecosystem is
meaningful outside of its totality.
Hence, there are no closed systems
in nature, culture and society.
Rather, they exist as a mind-body
nature totality. The organic whole,
moreover, is defined from within
and not by 'outsiders'.

Holism between social,
economic and cultural practices
forms 'part of the heritage of the
Kankana-eys, an indigenous
group in the mountains of the
Cordilleras. (see box article on
page 8).

Non-hierarchical Relations

The next ecological principle
logically follow from the first two.
If each part of the global system
isimportant,withitsownroleand

contribution in the natural world,
then relationships between these
components must be non-hierar
chal. Rather they should work in
synergy, within principles of
holism and interdependence.

.The ecological principles
WhICh are assumed to foster
harmony and sustainable relationl

~:~e ~:~~~::b~=:O~~i:t~~
relationships between SOcieties,\
and between men and women
(Torres, 1993). In an ecosystem
where these principles operate,
there is no reason for one nation

~~ :~~;;~~:~~~:~~o;e~~:;~~: \
the male sex to assume domination
over females. In another vein,
within every society there should
beequality among cultural groups,
including indigenous cultures. (see
box articles on page 9).

Process

Ecology stresses the finite
nature of living resources. The
process by which these resources
are utilized, therefore, is of
paramount importance. The old
adage that "the end justifies the
means" is unacceptable for
sustainable development.

Technologies must be
appropriate to the needs of men
andwomen,aswellascognizant
of the finite characteristics of
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resources. Regeneration, repro
ducibility,diversityandvitalityof
the species must be respected. In
the end, respect for the dynamic
processes of the. ecosystem may
result in the evolution of higher
level systems, with abilities to be
adept and responsive to the
planet's interconnected require
ments.

Again,let us examine the
mining processes of the Kankana
eys. (see "Gold Processing .." on
page 9).

Even as the industrial mines
have become more mechanized,
the Kankana-eys have continued
to use their simple and inexpen
sive tools. Mining and recovery
processes remain much as they
were 400 years ago (Caballero,
1993:7).

ID. The Sustainability of
Philippine Society:
Perspective and Prospectus

"Living sustainably depends upon
accepting a duty to seek harmony with
other people and with nature,"

(inCaringfortheEarth,p.8)'

Forging a Sustainable Society

The founding principle of a
sustainable society is "respect and
care for the community of life"
(IUCN-UNEP-WWF, 1991). It
means caring for and sharing with
other people, now and in the

I
'IUCN·UNEP-WWF. Caring for the Earth: A Strategy for Sustainable Ltvmg. Gland, Switzerland, :199I.



Figure 1. Paradigm of Sustainable Development
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future. It aims to "share fairly the
benefits and costs of resource use
and environmental conservation
among different ~ornmunities and
interest groups, among people
who are poor and those who are
affluent, and between our
generation and those who will
come after us" (IUCN-UNEP
WWF,1991).

Zablan (1993) presents a
frameworkof sustainabledevelop
ment which stresses the inter
action between populations,
society and the environment (see
Figure 1).

Inthe paradigm.keyelements
which affect sustainability are
people(orpopulations),resources,
and social institutions (Zablan,
1993). People require the earth's
resources for-its various needs.
However, socio political, econo
mic and cultural institutions
which govern the internal and
external relationships of various
population groups affect the
nature, volume and intensity of
resource-related demands.

These dynamics may have
different impacts. For instance,

societal goals (e.g., economic
growth)affectthe carryingcapaci
ty of the environment. Changes
in population size, composition
and lifestyles influence demand
for and consumptionofresources.
Or, unprecedented depletion in
specific typesof resourcescaused
by natural or man-created

disastersmay.result in drastic
imbalances in the natural as well
as human ecosystems. Other
impacts may result as well.

Let us now examine the
present state of the ecosystem in
the Philippines, using this
perspective as guideposts.

TradltlonalSmall·Scaie MininCorthe Kankana-ey

"Therewill alwaysbegold. Wewillneverrun out ofgcld,
but you haveto mine it the rightway."

Small-scaleinininginBenguetProvinceinNortheruPhilip
pinesdates back at least 400 years(Caballero,1993). Histori
cal evidencesuggeststhat whenthe Spaniardsenteredthe area
in the 17lhcentury, gold mining was already a thriving
production process in the municipality ofltogon(Quirante,
1624). •

From the accounts of Quirante, it is known that the
Kankana-eysof old dug tunnels in several sites which are still
beingminedtoday. Thetunne1sextendednortheastto southeaat,
and were floodedwithsunlightmost of the day. Woodenpick'
axes tippedwith iron were used by the miners to chip the ore in
the tunnels (Quirante,1624).

Theorewasthcncrushedbyhandwitha~'stoutrock"and

other"smallerStones"until it wasreducedto powder.Thiswas
then washedseveraltimes inthe strearnswherethe golddust or
grainswererecognizedby theirglearninthesunlight The large
are grainsweremilled and washedseveraltimesuntil verylittle
of the metal waaleft.

Many ofthesetraditionalminingpracticesexistin present
days. For one,thegrindingrocksdescribedby Quirantearestill
beingused by the presentdayKankana-ey Ceramiccontainers
for roastinggold intogoldbeadswerefoundin an archaelogical

site in Itogon, and are similar to those still being used by the
Kankana.eysrnall.scaleminen(Caballero,1993:3).

Shiftingto ethnographicdata, a great deal of socialcontro!
by elders over gold production and distribution is in evidence.
TheKanakana-eyeldersapparentiydetenninedhowthegoldwaa
to be distributed and acted as arbiters in mining disputes
(Caballero,1993:4).

Aninterplaybetweensocialcontrol,production andgender
relations also emergesfrom the anthropo!ogicaldata. One fea
ture oftraditionalKankana-eyminingpertainstn theirpracticeof
sbaringgold. Onesucbpracticeiscalledsagaok. It rcfersto the
villagersgoingfrom one tunnel to anotherbeggingfor ore with
gold. Anothermechanismforsharingwasthroughmakilinang.
It refers to sharing the gold concentrate among the villagers
(Caballero,1993:S).

In both practices,older womenalwayshad first priorityto
thesharedoreor concentrates(Caballero,1993). In Igorotsociety,
oldwomenhave littlemeans of livelihood.especiallywhenthey
are alreadywidowed. Sharinggoldwith the older womenofthe
village, therefore,was one way of properly providingfor them
withoutmarginalizingtheir existence.

FortheKankana-ey,therefore,mining"the rightway"refers
notonlytothetechnologicalorproductivesystem.Italsoinvolves
theirsocialandritualsubsysiem(Caballero,1993:S).



The (Non) Sustainable Features
of Philippine Society and
Environment

The current state of the
Philippine ecosystem is already
considered to have reached critical
limits. The following situations
illustrate the point (Zablan,
1993:4-5).

I. The forest cover has
depleted to only 23% of its former
state. Out of 15.88 million
hectaresofforestlands;only6.015
million actually have forest cover
as of 1991. Theseforestsremain
principally dipterocarp (67%)
which are the main sources of
timber for lumber, plywood and
other construction purposes.
Other types of remaining forests

are mossycover (18.3%), submar
ginalforests(8.7%),pineforests
(3.9%) and mangroves (2.1%)
(Sema,1993:2).

Forest denudation can be
traced to rapid population growth
towards forested areas, internal
migration and poverty (Zablan,
1993:9). Itisalsoaresultof
defectiveforest management, such
as (I) allowing the rapid export
of high quality logs, without
efforts from businesses to replant
the forests; (2) allowinginfluential
individuals to continue logging
activities until the forests were
completely depleted or degraded,
with complete disregard for forest
laws and regulations; (3) govern
ment's failure to address the
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problem of rapidly growing
upland communities, which led to
the clearing of residual forests for
food production; and (4) the
inFffective enforce~ent.of~orest
I~ws ~ue to institutional
c9nst~amts faced by concerned
agencies of government (Serna,

Ir3~~~st denudation impinges

.~~~:~~;~~?;~~fh:~:
s~tt1ements to have adequ.ate
P?table water supplyand.~clent

:t:~e::~~~~~:;::l~o:~
ohts (interruptions in electrical
~pply) documented in.Minda~o
aptly demonstrates the tnteractmg
dynamics' between forest and

I

....:-:'-==::-=;:;:;M·;;:;=::b,~;;:~~~.':,";:
:'::;:tO~~:~::~::a7=t;:=,d=::~ :::~:~~a;:~:~~:ea~i;~~:ad~f;::~:tSi:;~~~d~~n~e:,:
energyinftastructureprojeetsandintensifiedagriculturethrougb culturally creating it (Clarke, 1990; Hyndman, 1991;
PlanlatiOnprodue1iOnhaVetendedtoignOrethepreseneeand.' DuhaYIun~od'1993)'1
existeneeofLumads, albeitthey are the traditionalsettlersof

Fo.....t, Watershed. and Energy DeveIopment

:~;::~~~f~~~~~E:d~~~::::J:!:; ~~~:a::~~:6~=h~~:~:~:~~i~~~;;~
supplyon the island. In 1991, a severedroughthit Mindanao, brougbtdownfromthewate~ed. Althesametime, construction

~~~fi~~4~~~~~:E::2~~~~~~ g~fE§~:E[;~1~~;E~

~~f§~~~ ~~i?1~~§
GoJdProee.slne In the Cordllleras

~~~~~~~1~1
majorsourceof pollutionemanatingfromtheuseof'goId rush" ballero,1993:7). I
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water resources, on the one hand,
and industrial projects and human
settlements, on the other.

2.'Efficiency of agricultural
food production such as rice and
corn has declined since 1985.
This is due mainly to the
expansion of populations into
marginal lands, as well as to the
reduction of areas of arable land
as they are converted for
residential and industrial uses
(zablan,1993:4). Theeffeets of
large scale mining, for example,
on the agricultural activities of
contiguous communities have
already been discussed earlier (see
section 2).

Cabrido (1993:8) further
implicates various forms of envi
ronmental degradation--as~liaving
negative effects on food self
sufficiencyefJorts. Theseinclude
soil erosion, soil pollution,
drought, water pollution, sedi
mentation of coastal fishing
grounds, deforestation, destruct
ion of coral reefs and mangroves
and otherforms of degradation. In
the final analysis, the effects of
environmental degradation may
be more significant on the food
carrying capacity of an ecosystem
than either technology or land use
planning.

3. Out of 384 river systems,
40 are now consideredbiologically
dead. Moreover, 480,000 hectares
of freshwater areas have been
affected by saltwater intrusion
(Zablan,1993:5).

Siltation, salination and
pollution of rivers lead to the
diminution or even complete
cessationofaquatic production. It
also spawns floods in human
settlements, and propagates
diseases related to the pollution of
the drinking water supply.
Garbage and human. wastes
thrown into the rivers also find
their way eventually into the seas,
and thus affect the quality of
marine life (Gonzales, 1993).

A significant decline in fish

production, as well as in the
supplyof otherfresh and saltwater
products,has deleteriouseffectson
the quality of life of the
populations that depend on these
resources for livelihood. It also
affects the nutritional status of
urban and rural dwellers, who
depend on riverine and marine
products as relatively inexpensive
sources of protein food.

4. Marine resources have
considerably declined. Coastal
and nearshore settlements have
increased from 28.7 millionin
1988 to 36.7 million people in
1990. The number of people
dependent on offshore fishing for
livelihood, therefore, has in
creased considerably. Moreover,
mangroves have been system
aticallycut down for residential
uses, for brackish aquaculture, or
even for industrial expansion pur
poses (Serna,1993).

Apart from factors related to
population increases, the
introduction of destructivefishing
gear and fishing methods have
destroyedthe marine habitat (esp.
our coral reefs). Commercial
fisheries are principal culprits in
this respect, especially with their
extensive use of finemesh nets,
"mute-ami," and other illegal
fishing methods (Torres, 1991).

Degradationoftheland,such
as soil erosion, chemical pollution
of agricultural areas, and un
controlledwastedisposal,contri
buteto the slow death of coastal
areas. Enterprises engaged in
shellcrafts or coral crafts, cons
truction companiesin need of sand
and gravel, as well as coastal
tourism (beach resorts) also
deplete and diminish the quality
of marine resources.

5. Over concentration of
population in cities continues
unabated (Zablan, 1993). Apart
from natural population increase,
the rate of urbanward migration
has risen steadily over the past
decade (perez, 1991). Economic

factors principally propel indi
vidualsto migrate to thecities.
Young, single women, in parti
cular, make up the bulk of urban
migrants.

A chain ofmigration is set off
by movement to the cities, of
individual members of rural
families. Eventually, pockets of
kinfolk or provincemates are
found living together in small,
crowded households. Given the
cost and scarcity of housing
facilities, massive migration to
cities such asMetro Manila results
in the spread of slum areas
(Jimenez, Chiong-Javier &
Sevilla, 1991). Public servicesare
stretched to the hilt, so that
environmental sanitation and
other Jiving conditions are found
belowdesirablestandards in urban
poor communities.

Eventually, urban over
crowding results in a chain
process of environmental deterio
ration. Among its effects are air
and water pollution, waste
disposalproblems, deteriorationin
the health and nutrition of the
population, flooding, unemploy
ment, and unabated poverty.

Strategiesfor Improving
Sustainability

Disruption of harmonic
relations betweenthe keyelements
of sustainability require adjust
ment and re-creation of balance.

The mechanism which may
allow human society'to cope with
changes in any of the concerned
elements are identified by the
model (refer to figure 1).

Among these mechanismsare
(a) the use of adaptive technolo
gy, (b) introduction of environ
ment education; (c) the develop
ment of value systems relevant to
resource conservation; (d)
improved health services for
populations affected by environ
mental degradation; (e) equity in
access to resources; (f)enactment
of relevant laws governing



relations between individuals,
society and the environment; and
(g) adequate provision of shelter
for changing populations.

To achieve sustainable deve
lopment within this framework,
three preconditions must be met.
first,itisimportanttodefinethe
minimum quality of life or
standards ofliving for the people.
Second, the limits of the carrying
capacity of the ecosystem and
resource base must be determined,
and indicators developed to alert
the nation that limits have been
exceeded. Third, technologies
must be developed and utilized
which enhance the transformation
of goals and services into more
useful but environmentally
benign form (Zablan,1993:8).

Let us now examine initia
tives taken by the Philippines
towards developing a sustainable
society.

The Philippine Plan/or
Sustainable Development

1. Quality of Life Goals

For the next five years, the
aspirations of the Filipino people
in terms of desired quality of life
standards can be deducedfrom the
Medium Term Philippine Deve
lopment Plan. As stated in the
Plan, the development objectives
of poverty alleviation, social
equity, and sustainable develop
ment will be addressed (NEDA,
1993-98). The Plan goes on
further to say:

"The twin strategies of world
competitiveness and human
development work together to ensure
sustainable development. World
competitiveness will enable
development to be economically
sustainable, freeing the country from

~~:~~a::::;;~~c::::;::~:/!:::::.
Human development... will enable
economtc progr.ess to be ecologically
sustainable. Itrecognizes thatpoverty
is both a cause and a consequence of
envtronmental degradation, Thus.
these strategies will ensure

intergenerational equity 10 that people
empowerment will not only befor this
generalionbutalsoforthegeneralion
ofRlipinos to come."

2. Defining the Limits of
Carrying Capacity

In 1992, the National
Econo~~DevelopmentAuthO~~
commissicned a researchproiect
entitl~d "National. Populatio~

~;:~:o: 19~~rc~~~ pr~~~m~
objective was to provide agd
cultural planner.s a~d decis~of
makers the baseline mformatlov
on the potential productivity and
population-supporting capacitie~
ofland and aquatic resources. I

From this study,the following
outputs and their general uses can
be deli:~:~d:U~:~~i:s~aps: Th \

spatialand geographic inforrnation
in the maps serve as crop
development guides for agri
culturaland land use planners.

b.Statisticaldatabaseinfor
mation on crop, livestock and
fisheryproductionat the regional
and provincial levels. Thesehelp
inregionalandprovincialagricul
turaldevelopmentplanning.

c. Computed potential sus
tainable production of crops,
livestockandfisheries undergiven
scenarios.It indicatesthe infra
structural as production inputs
required to attain targeted
productionlevels. These sets of
inforrnationcanbeusedinselting
targetsfor foodproduction and in
investmentplanning.

d. Population-supporting
capacity of potential food
production. Theresultscanbeused
in determining food self
sufficiencylevelson the basis of
nutrition standards and con
sumptionlevels. It may also be
used in strategicplanningfor the
spatial distribution of future
populations.

In addition to these outputs,
the study identifies other factors
which have to be dealt with if the
country's self-sufficiency in food

production is to be met. The first
factor is population increase.
According to Cabrido (1993:8),
using present levels of inputs and
technologies, the Philippines will
not be able to attain self
sufficiency in food beyond Year
2042, under an average population
growth rate assumption of 1.5%.
The delay in the onset of the
"hunger" year ruaybe possible if
(a) we attain a low population
growth rate of less than 1.5% in
the next 40 years; or (b) the food
carrying capacity is increased by
adopting improved technology
and management practices.
However,suchastrategyrequires
a large amount of financial
investment.

Another critical factor for
meeting food self-sufficiency is
technology. Unless the desired
level of technology and mana
gement of inputs is met, the
estimates for population sup
porting food production will not
be attained.

A third factor is maintaining
the quality of land and aquatic
resources. If these deteriorate
further, then food supply will
continue to be less than what is
needed by the population. The
integrity of food resources,

\

' therefore, must be maintained
through environmental conserva
tion and protection measures.
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"Approtcah"

3. Development of Sustainable
Technologies

Industrialization and agri
cultural production must develop
or refine respective technologies,
within a framework of applying
extractive or processing proce
dures that consciously seek to
protect the resource base, develop
national self-sufficiency. in
production, while producing foods
and other products required by
human populations, locally and in
the rest of the world.

In the Earth summit. the
Philippines arguedfor therecogni
tionofindigenoustechnologies. It
also supported efforts to include a
provision that requires developed
countries to transfer environ
mentally safe and sound
technologies, as well as for the
transfer of facilities that develop
localized technologies for
biodiversity conservation and
biotechnological development
(Ganapin.1992).

On other fronts, environ
mentalists advocate for the
dissemination of appropriate
technologies: (see box article
below).

In addition to machinery and
processing techniques, social

•technologies must be employed to
ensure the sustainability of
development. The conduct of an
Environmental Impact Assess
ment (EJA) is one such techno
logy. The implementation of
Community Resource Manage
mentPrcgranists anothersocial
approach to correcting faulty

strategies on environment.
developmentand poverty (seebox
article on page 13).

IV. Advocacy Efforts for
Sustainable Development
"Such arrogance to speak of owning
the land. Whenyau.haUbeownedby
it. How can you own rhar whtch Will
outlive you. Only the race owns the
land becau.e the race lives forever}"

(Macli·ingDulag.aKalingaelder)

In the Philippines today.
multisectoral efforts are being
implemented towards the
realization of the goals of a
sustainable society. In.this report,
initiatives from three sectors will
be reviewed: those from govern
ment, 'the private sector, and the
social sciences.

Government Initiatives for
Sustainable Development

1. Executive and Legislative
Mandate

As early as 1977, the Philip
pines laid down the state's
framework for environmental
policy, through Presidential
DecreeNo.1l55,entitled"Philip
pine Environmental Policy"
(Luna,1993). The details of the
policy were later set forth in
another decree entitled "Estab
lishing an Environmental Impact
Assessment System, Including
Other Environmental Manage
mentRelatedMeasures..."

More recently, the 1987
Philippine Constitution declared
it a state policy to "protect and
advancetherightofthepeopleto
a balanced and healthy ecologyin

accord with the rhythm and
harmony of nature (Article II, Sec.
16).

Other measures concerning
the environment have since been
enacted,suchasthefollowing:(I)
a decree creating the National
Environmental Protection Coun
cil; (2) a decree on the Philippine
Environment Code which estab
lished specific environmental
management policies and quality
standards; (3) an Executive Order
requiring project proponents to
seek clearance that their projects'
are in accordance with land use
plans and zoning ordinances; and
(4) the Local Government Code,
which states that consultations
shall be held with appropriate
local government units. non
governmental and people's
organizations, and other con
cerned community sectors before
anyprojectis implemented in their
respective jurisdictions (Luna,
1993:2).

2. The Implementing Machinery

The Department of Energy
and Natural Resources (DENR) is
charged with the implementation
of national environmental poli
cies. In 1988, it formulated the
Philippine Strategy for Sus
tainable Development.

The ten strategies adopted by
the DENR vis-a-vis sustainable
environmental management
include the following (from
Aguilar. 1993):

a. integration of environ
mental factors in fonnulation and
decision makingactivities,thus
leading to the organization of
special units in charge of Natural
Resource Accounting, Environ
mental Impact Assessment. and
Land Use Planning (Aguilar,.
1993:2);

b. proper pricing of natural
resources that build-in the cost of
damages to the environment;

c.propertyrightsrefonnsthat
regulate open access to the. natural
resources, including forest
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Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

The preparation of an EIA is mandated by law in the Philippinesprior to the
issuance of an Environmental Compliance Certificate for all projects considered to
be environmentally critical.

TheEIAisamultidisciplinaryassessmentofthepotentialimpactsofaproposed
project on the environment. Firsl,itmustdescribetheexistingenvironmentofthe
proposed project. Asidefromgeographicloc.tion,itmust.lsoportraythephysical
and cultural features ofthe proposed project site. This includes humansettl ernents,
.infrastructures,socioeconomicstructures,healthahdthe aestheticenvironment Then
future potential impacts cf'the project cuthe described environment must be suitably
an.lyzed,includinganassessmentofpotenti.ladverseandbenefici.leffecls. These
effects must be projected in relation to individuals, neighborhoods and the country in
general. Impacts of construction,short and longtenn, shouldalso be presented. Finally,
the EIAmust recommend mitigating measures to minimize potential adverse effects
ofconstructionorprojectimplernentation(Luna,1993:4).

Philippine Plan for Sustainable
Development and Agenda 21.

In addition, information
systems,appropriatelegislations,
environmental policies, research,
environmental education, and
action programs have to be put
4uickly into place (Ganapin,
i992). Greater efforts should also
be taken to mobilize the private
~ector and to harness their
resources towards environmental
advocacy.

~ub/icAwarenessand
I nvironmentalAdvocacy

1. Extent of Public Awareness
on Environmental Concerns

Despite official recognition of
the principles of sustainable
development, as well as subs
tantial organized action taken by
private organizations committed
to the goals of sustainable
development, public awareness on
these issues remains selective and
limited to certain groups. Results
of two surveys on various
environmental issues will be
reviewed (seebox articles on page
14).

The studies clearly reveal that
the 'public' most aware of
environmental issues tend to be
the educated, higher socioecono-'
mic groups residing in urban
areas. Studentsinsecondaryand
tertiary schools are also among
those aware of environmental
concerns, as well as others with
access to media and other relevant
sources of information. Moreover,
the environment-related issues of
which the public is aware is
limited to air and water pollution,
while there is little knowledge
about other equally significant
concerns.

Findings of these studies
point the directions for environ
mental education and media

I campaign programs. They should

I
target more rural-based, lower
SES groups of all ages, with the

Specific programs and
projects havebeen designedby the
DENR and its attached agencies
to give life to the stated strategies.
Iffiscal allocation is a measure of
the degree of importance attached
to them, the ranking of the
Department's programs according
to their share of the departrnent's
budget is as follows: (1) Forest .
Management, (2) Land Manage
ment, (3) Mines and Geo
Sciences, (4) Environmental
Management, (5) EcosystemsRe
search and Development, (6)
Protected Areas and Wildlife Re
sources, (7) Locally-Funded
Projects, (8) Foreign-Assisted
Peso Counterpart, and (9) Loan
Proceeds(Ursal,1993:6).

In consideration of the
Philippines' participation at the
Earth Summit in Brazil, addi
tional steps will have to be taken
to implement Agenda 21. The
biggest responsibility the DENR
faces will be to finance 80% of the
requirements of the Agenda, even
while bilateral assistance is
available. With this in mind, the
budget of the DENR may have to
increase beyond the P3.6 billion
itobtainedforI993(Ursal,1993).
It will have to take a bigger share
of the national budget, at levels
beyond 1.74% of national appro
priations which it now enjoys.
These prospective plans will be
difficult, but will be necessary for
the full realization of both the

stewardship contracts, small
holder timber concessions,
artificial reef licenses, community
forests, community fishing
grounds and mining cooperatives;
this will provide equitable access,
tenurial securityandccmmunity
responsibility in the utifization of
natural resources;

d. establishment of an integ
rated protected areas system to
conserve the wildlife and unique
ecosystem forscientific,educa
tional,historical and cultural
values;

e. rehabilitationofdegraded
ecosystems,suchasreforestation
of denuded watersheds, mangrove
replantation, clean-up and control
of pollution, revival of biologically
dead rivers, and transplantation of
seagrass;

f.strengtheningofresiduals
management in industry as well as
pollution control;

g. integrationofpopulation
concerns and social welfare in
development planning, with the
intention of strengthening the
people's involvement in product
ion and the preservation of the
ecosystem;

h. inducement of the growth
of rural areas, including employ
mentgeneration for the rural poor;

i. promotion of environ
mental education, and its integra
tion in the elementary and
secondary curricula to develop
social values supportive of
environmental protection; and

j. strengthening of citizen's
participation and constituency
building.
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use of radio and print as media.
Interpersonal communications
should also be more fully utilized,
especially through schools,
churches, and local government
groups.

2. Advocacy Groups for
Sustainable Development

While public awareness on
environmental issues generally,
tends to be quite limited, advocacy
efforts for sustainable develop-

, ment have gained momentum
among selected sectorsof the
citizenry in the past several years.
The participation of "environ
mental NGOs" in sustainable
strategies have been done either
by themselves orin conjunction
with government, but always with
linkages to affected communities.
Thus, while media and the general
public may express its concern
over pollution, forest degradation
and siltation, in general or
conceptual terms, environmental
activists take pains to work with
critically affected ethnic groups
and other communities whose
lives and occupations are directly
affected by environment-related

problems.
Actions which have been

taken against by concerned
citizens and environmental
activists against (anti) develop
mentprojects which pose dangers
to nature and societyprovide clear
examples to "people's power" at
play. They are also the precursors
of governmental action towards
environmental protection-such
as legislations, policies, and
projects aimed at maintaining the
integrity of the Philippine envi
ronmentandthesustainabilityof
people'slifeways (seeboxarticles
on page 15).

In addition to citizen action,
environmentalists have been
engaged in other forms of efforts
towards sustainable development
(Ragragio,1993). These activities
include lobbying for the passage
of bills which seek to protect the
environment, and engaging in
information advocacy campaigns
to highlight ongoing debates or
adverse experiences related to
projects which affect people and
nature.

NGOs,federationsof people's
organizations and local groups

Social Weather Stations Survey

have also become more directly
involved in the management of
environmental programs (Ragra
gio, 1993). For instance, con
sultations are regularly held
between the DENR, other
government agencies, and other
groups to discuss policies,
implementing guidelines, prog
ram design and organizational
structures for the implementation
of reforestation, protected areas
management and community
resource management strategies.

Community groups are now
direct participants in rehabilita
tion and conservation programs of
the DENR, the Department of
Agricultureand otherinstrumen
talities. They are involved in
environmental surveillance
efforts, contract reforestation,
rural development projects,
natural resourcemanagement, and
environmental education, among
others(Ragragio,1993).

Finally, civic advocacy is a
global effort.

:'We'vegorro make the saving of th«
Earth's environment the central

';::::'::. !:rlnciple of the post-Cold

(AI Gore, 1992)

The Social Weather Stations regularly generates primary
dataon social conditions and public opinions regarding important
Philippine issues. In its April 1992 survey,asetofl,200
respondents were asked their opinions on environmental issues
of critical importance at the time. One of the issues wason a
congressional move towards a "total log ban". Anotherwason
the debate concemingthesafety of the BataanNuclear Power
Plant (Arroyo & Sandoval, 1993).

Results generally were as follows: (1) The higher the res
pondent'ssocioeconomicclass,thelesshislherperceivedpoverty.
the greater is the sentiment favoring a total log ban and the feeling
thatthenuclearplant is unsaf .., (2) Similar opinions were expressed
by respondents from urban places of residence; and (3) Highly
educated persons felt the nuclear plant was unsafe. However,high
schoolersfavoredatotallogbanmorethanthoseofhighereducation
(Arroyo&Sandoval,1993:1O).

Awareness of Envtronmental Issues amonE Urban Dwellers alonE the Paslg

AsurveyW8S undertakentodeterminethe nature ofenviron
mental issues which residents along the Pasig River were aware
of their sourcesofinfonnation, media habitsand mediasources
onenvironrnentalissues,andtheirawarenessofelfortstorehabili
tatethePasigRiver,andtheenvironrnentingeneral(Gonzales
& Hofilei\a, 1993). A sample ofI,199 residents were interviewed
from 18 barangayssituated along the River, with males andfe
males represented in the sample.

Findings indicate that iridividuals most likely to be aware
of environmental issues are relatively young (18-27 years),
belong to the higher socioeconomic groups, and have access to
highereducation.Environmental issueswhicharemostwidely
known are on air andwater pollution, and on health care.

Deforestation,wastemanagemenl,soilerosion,riversiltation,the
ozone layer, endangered species, and the greenhouse elfect are issues
knowntolessthanhalfofther..pondents(Gonzales&Hofile~a,
1993).

Massmediaremainsthegreatestsourceofinfonnationfof
the respondents. particularJyradio and print media. However.
interpersonalsourcesofinfonnationappearaJsotobeactivesources·
ofinformationonthePasigRiverandother environmentalissues.
includirigtheschool,churchandlo<algovernmenLltalsoappears
that the issueswhichrespondentsarc most awareofarethose which
media mosl often tackles, such as water pollution and health issues

relatedto environmentalconditions,
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In the UNCED Summit, 172

of 178 nations attended, with
17.000 delegates corning from
7,15 16 NGOs from various
countries represented. Philippine
NGOs were highly visible. The
Green Forum (philippines) acted
as co-chair of the International
NGO Forum with the Brazilian
NGO Forum and the Canadian
Council for International Coope
ratiion (Ragragio, 1993). Atthis
alternative forum, some 39
"alternative treaties" were
negotiated, between and among
South.and North NGOs.

The challenge to environ
mental advocacy groups
continues. Tobegin with, concrete
efforts have to be made to realize
Agenda 21 in the country. A
positive development in this
direction is the creation of the
Philippine Council for Sustainable
Development through an
Executive Order. It will provide
the opportunity for government
and the private sector to ensure
that concepts and operational
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implications of Agenda 21 are I Social science, following the
integrated in the planning, budget, 1 principles of holism and interde-
and day-to-day decision-making pendenceinecology, should make
processes of the executive greater efforts to examine human
agencies, as well as in local society in relation to the rest of the
governments (Ragragio,1993:10). ! Earth's ecosystems.The Cartesian

Finally, local NGOs will have dualism of mind being separate
to move quickly to develop the from matter should giveway tothe
Earth People's Fund. This rediscovered reality that an
financing mechanism is designed organism cannot be dismembered
to augment government's budget- i and understood in its totality.
ary commitments towards I "The whole is greater than the sum
enabling local communities and \ of its parts" expresses the

~;:l~~::::;~~:~~:a:~ I ~:~rre~~:e:~~~c~~s~;;:~~~~
strategies. advocacy.

Social Science Contributions 1. Environment-Friendly Sta-
To~tlrdsaSustainableSociety tisties

"Sctentific [acts related to Since appropriate informa-
environmental issu es are complex. tion is needed to make correct

~:v~~:~t~::::f pro~~~ms ~~~~i~; decisions towards sustainable
insights from many disciplines. Its development,the process of'gener-
complexity dictates that specialists ating data for research and

;E;~~~:::;l;f:~~~::~~:; ~~~~nm:~~~:~o~~~:~~~
and to discover what they do nor know. ecological concerns. This new
to talk and listen," "research culture" is illustrated by

(De Guzman et aI., 1993:2) the developmentofEnvironmental
Statistics.

ThlnkGlobol,ActLocol I ,

~~~~tt~ ~J!f~£~~~
hazardsthecoppersmelterpos.dtoth.townofSan]uan. I '

The Bataan Nucl.ar Power Plant

actio:cna::~:~:;;:me:~;~:p:~~eS::n:e::d:~a:l~g~;Za: :'~b:;:::;~~~:a~\eo~~::~~:~~~:x:UCZ
of the Filipino people to oppose the operation of the Bataan thesuitabilitYOfth:.1NP~

~f::e:Ef;::~:~~~;~:a~~:~~:~:~~~c~ ;~~:Yo~~:i~£I:1.:~:;~~;~::eE:~~;:?~~~

~g§§l~~E~T~~~~~~§~ ~~~;~i~~lf~~~i!I~~r¥~i~~~~~
Itheplantina site beneath which is an eatthquake fault The it may be convertedto a cycle plant, and the use ofnuclear energy
idesignof the plant itself was adjudged unsuitable by the most will be abandoned altogether.
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the ;;e~r~:~:~~:~i~~~ti:~':~~:~ other hazardous substancescause

~~~cea~~i-:~~~'~h~:e~~:is~~~~ degr~~~~~:~~~~~:~~:~:~~_
~~e~~v~:n~e:n~:~ ~o~e~~:~~~ ~:~~t~:~:~~ ~~ht~~: ~~
which have direct or indirect a!., 1993:6).
effects on the quality of life" (De 2. Indigenous Values on
Guzman et aI., 1993:4). It is Person-Society-Nature
principally concerned with deter- Relations
mining how the environment Other social science discip-
affects our quality of life. It is lines have made deliberate at-
involved in the study of various tempts to embody the principles
subjects, using statistical of ecological thinking in their
methodologies to advance researchers. Anthropological
understanding in these fields. science in the Philippines has
. AnyprobabiIisticorstatisticaI contributed much in this respect.

advancement in theory or The workof Caballero(l993) and,
methodology (in fields such as Duhaylungsod(1993),whichhave
agriculture,genetics,demography, been extensively cited in this
epidemiology, and the like) is monograph, represents the
classified as environmental sta- thinking of eco-oriented anthro-
tistics(DeGuzrnanetal., 1993:4). pologists.
Hence, environmental statistics In their researches, they
appears with various names, portray indigenous communities
corresponding to the specific through an insiders' eye, rather
statistics in these fields, e.g. than use"experts" lenses to depict
Biostatistics, Geostatistics, Eco- cultures and histories. To do this,
nornetrics,Psychometrics,etc. the researchersmust haveengaged

The work of an environ- in non-hierarchical and colla-
mental statistician should not be borative relationships with the
confinedto makingsuggestionson community and their informants,
analysis of data. Instead, a echoing the indigenous pers-
partnership must ensuewith other pective that 'I' and 'you' are
researchers, where the statistician relative in a human-spatial-
attempts to understand the cultural warp. Hence, both have
underlying mechanisms of envi- ~ rediscovered the ecological links
ronmental phenomena and uses traditionalJy existing between
hislher expertise of the discipline indigenous people and their
to describe them mathematically surroundings.Thesefindings have
(De Guzman et a!., 1993:4). In much to teach lowland scholars
this manner, the environmental (andstudentsthereafter)whohave
statisticiancollaborateswithother been reared in a culture whichhas
researchersto explain howair and relegated nature to commodity.
water pollution, solid wastes and

Stochastic Processes In Hydrology

3. Interrelated Links between
Human Behavior and
Physico-ChemicalEvents

Another valuable contribu-
tionofthe social sciences to the
development of a sustainable
society rests in their continuing
interest to describeand determine
the feedback and back-flow
systems between society and its
surroundings. The study of
Cabrido (1993) on the food
carryingcapacityof thePhilippine
environment, given its present
population growth, level of tech
nologyand environmentalquality,
representseffortsin this direction.
Other studies have also attempted •
to determine the linkagesbetween
environmental quality,health and
nutrition (Herrin, 1993; De
GuzmanetaJ.,1993),orbetween
resourceutilization, human settle
mentsand economicdevelopment
(Santos,1993).

Still in this vein, researchers
on community reactions to
environmeritalcriseshave much
to offer policy and decision
makers. The sentiments of
dwellers along the Pasig River, or
ofa cross-section of Philippine
society,vis-a-vis various forms of
environmentalproblerns (Arroyo
& Sandoval, 1993; Gonzalez,
1993) provide clues for relevant
legislation, policy development:
information campaignsand social
projects,

4.' Education on Ecology and
Environmental Education

Finally,socialscientistsin the
teaching professionparticipate in



multidisciplinary efforts to
developecologicalvaluesthrough
formal education among the
·Filipino youth and stud entry.
Various colleges and universities
already offer baccalaureate or
post-baccalaureate degrees on
environmental management (De
Guzman et al., 1993; Reyes,
1993).fSpecificdisciplines-such
as Geological Sciences, Engineer
ing, Epidemiology, Biology,
Statistiics-integrateecological
concepts. and researches in their
curricula (De Guzman et al.,
1993).

Besides these individual
institutional efforts, ail Environ
mental Education Network of the
Philippines has been formed by 16
university-level environmental
study centers and a few NGOs.
They work together to address
problems spawned by population
growth, poverty, and decades of
environmental misuse in the
Philippines. Through the network,
the members will launch school
based educational and awareness
programs. They also intend to
collaborate with the DENR on
activities geared toward sustain
able management of our natural
resources. Finally, the Network
hopes to coordinate researches and
initiatives among environmental
and educational institutions in the
country, and to link these
initiatives with regional and
global environmental programs
(De Guzmaneta1., 1993).

V. Concluding Remarks

In this paper, an attempt has
been made to describe theoretical,
methodological and empirical
trends in the Philippines on the
subject of sustainable develop
ment. The information suggests
that Filipino social scientists are
deeply involved in direct efforts to
study and interpret society
environment interactions. In
many cases, their efforts have led .
to citizen action and policy review,
towards improving the country's

approaches for sustainable
development. Global perspectives
have likewise been influenced by
social science theory and research.

Despite these commendable
efforts, much remains to be done
inourcountry,especiallyinterms
of generating public interest and
awareness of environmental issues
and their prospective solutions.
Partnership efforts among and
between social and natural science
scholars also have to increase.
Starting points for this enterprise
can be provided by consultations
which seek to clarify the unique
contributions of each discipline
towards a complete understanding
of sustainable development.
Collaborative researches, with
signiiicant impacts on policies and
programs, should then be designed
with a transdisciplinal framework
for sustainable development.

Underlying these measures,
however, is the presumption that
sectors in society directly affected
by changes in the environment
participate fully in these activities,
from planning to implementation
and evaluation of specificprogram
and policies. More importantly,
it should be clear that they accept
sustainable development projects
as meaningful movements towards
"a common future".
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Carmencita To Aguilar

L Development Issues Itt
Third World Countries

The countries of the Third
World, immediately after political
independence from colonial rule,
pursued programs of nation
building and economic develop
ment to catch up with the modern
ization of the West. Handicapped
by the lack of financial resources
to start their development
objectiYes,they took advantage of
the generous offers of the
developedcountriesto assistthem
in their development. In the
process they entered into financial
and cooperation agreements
which, in effect, traded off their
material resources to meet their
development commitments. After
three to four decades of develop
ment assistance, technology
transfer, and technical and policy
tutelage from developed countries,
Third World countries stillstand
on the threshold of dis
illusionment

The dream of achieving
development an-d economic
growth to improve the quality of
life of their people did not happen.
While their cities and other
centers have been modernized as
a result ofdevelopment assistance
and foreign loans, for many of
them, the dream of economic
growth and high real per capita
income hasnot been possible. It
appears that the development
strategies of Third World
_governments as, advised by their

I
I
\

benefactors, have not worked
effectiveIyforthem. Theseinclu~e

state's supervision of economic
planning, priority for industriali
zation, capital accumulation

~;~:~~nts~~~~lm~:~o;~::~~
loans for development, utilization
of the latent labor force by shifting
from agricu1tu~e to ~n~ust.q,
export-oriented mdustrial1Zllti0fl
and manufacturing and expansion

1h~or~~r~r~~~~0~~u~~~~~
~~oce::;:o:::t~~:i~;I~P~:;~
::~ming dependent througj

Today, many Third Worl;
countries feel helpless, be in,
faced with the issues of slow Of
negative economic growth

rshortfalls in international trade,
balance of payment problem, debt

~~=~~~dj~:.;~:j
Where underdevelopment pret

~:~~~ed:;:~ir::=~~~n~~~
degraded. At the same ume, th~

socialeffectsofunderdeveloprnent
such as unemployment, poverty!
illiteracy, poor health and ini

~~~~:rs:~~.s~~:;o;~:t~~1
aggravates their economic
problems.

There are other issues that
they have to contend with such as
the pressure posed by market
protectionism of the developed
countries and afiluent neighbors

as well as the demand of global
competitiveness for tradesurvival.
Political instability -andcultural
conflicts also prevail in some
Third World countries.

In the Third World are low
incornecountrieswhich,asWorJd
Bank records indicated, are
housing 74 percent of the World's
population. The average income
of 65 percent of the population is
only $290.' Only 25 percent of
the world's population live in
developedccuntnes.t Butinterms
of consumption of resources,
developed countries use up at least
75-85 percent of the World's
resources. While there had been
resourcetransfersfrom theNorth
to the South in terms of aid, loans
and other material surpluses, the
1982-1988 record indicated that
the South or the Third World had
transferred at least $85 billion of
its resources to the North for the
period,"

The resources that the North
utilized and the maintenance of
the population of the South
contributed to the depletion and
pollution of the environment

The average annual economic
growth rate of Third World
countries during the 1960-1973
period was 6.3 percent. As they
had availed of more foreign
borrowings for their development,
their average annual growth rate
for the period 1973-1979 dropped
to 5.2 percent and further dipped
to 3:2% in the 1980s, owing to
the high interest rates that the
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lenders charged.' In the 1990s,
the average growth rate is
expected to rise to some 4.9
percent in anticipation of better
export performance.' The debt
service requirement of the Third
World has taken a heavy toll on
their resources. Their' income
from production was hardly
enough to pay for their loans.
Some countries were able to pay
only the interests on the loans,
while-otherswerefaced with the
problemof huge foreign debts.

This paper focuses on two
.issues,namely: (1) development
based on huge foreign debt is not
a sound policy;and (2) given the
present state of depleted natural
resources and environmental
degradation in the Third World,
there is a need to refocus their
development strategy from
industrial priority to agricultural
produetivityandsustainability.

n. Development Based On
Huge Foreign Debt Is
Not a Sound Policy

It is an acceptedfact that the
debt burden,of countries is a
hindrance to economic growth.
The creditors are the affluent
governments of developed
countries.thebankinginstitutions
of the private sector and the
internationalfinancial institutions
whichincludethe WorldBankand
thelnternationalMonetaryFund.
Even while debtor countrieswere
allowedto restructure their debts
by their creditors, the problem of
indebtedness still remains. The
objectiveofThird W~rld countries
to generate income, savings and
capitalout of the loans, did not
materialize. The International
Monetary Fund (IMF) also
imposedits StructuralAdjustment
Program (SAP) as a stabilization
policyforborrowercountries.The
SAP includes such policies as ,
trade liberalization, devaluation,
deregulation, subsidy removal,
export promotion; privatization,

open door to foreign investments
and employment of the inactive
labor force. While SAP aimed to
provide economic reforms and
development direction, its
operationcreated negativeeffects
like economicretardation.

Tradeliberalizationis goodif
the products of the country are
competitive'in the international
market. It would mean entry of
imported goods to the local
markets, thus local productswill
haveto competewiththe imported
ones. Inmost cases, local goods
areedgedoutbythe importedones .
in the localmarket.In spiteof the
abundanceofgoodsandcommo
dities in the markets, prices of
goods continue to escalate. The
localindustries,saddledwiththeir
problemon debtpayments,and in
meetingpaymentthe demands of
the laborsectorfor bettersalaries,
will have to contend with the
problem of producing quality
goods to meet market demands.
They are also faced with other
problems like bureaucratic inter
venti on, labor demands and
increasingtaxes. However,while
there is an abundant supply of
goodsin the markets,productsof
local industries are not protected
by the policy.

The IMF member countries
had peggedtheir currenciesto the
U.S. dollar. As countriesbecame
moredependentonIMFfinancing
for its balance of payments,their
currencieshadtofacedevaluation.
As local currenciesare devalued
people may not be able to afford
the prices of commodities.It will
cost them more moneyto.buythe
goodsthat they need. SomeThird
World governments have also
adopted a policy of arbitrary
devaluationin order to provide a
comparative advantage for their
exports.The idea is to developa
more attractive rnarketforlocal
investors and foreign traders. It
means that the exchange rate of
localcurrenciesas againsttheU.S.

dollarwillbe muchlowerin value
than the value of other foreign
currencies tobuysimilarproduets
for export. Forexarnple, a dollar
in the Philippines can buy more
goods than what a dollar equiva
lent can buy in Thailand. Thus,
Philip~ne goodsof the samekind
as Thailand's will.have more
comparativeadvantage.

The scheme will -attract
dollarearnersbut localconsumers
willbe encumberedbyhigh prices
ofgoods.Thepeople's purchasing
power is onlywithin the limits of
their low salaries. Thus, there is
no guarantee that foreign buyers
will really patronize the goodsof
a country that adopts price
incentive policy. On the other
hand, the policy tends to be
disadvantageous to buyers and
manufacturersin the localmarket
dueto high costofproduction.The
impact of devaluation will then
require the husband,the wife and
olderchildrento seekemployment
to support the family.

Third Worldgovernmentsare .
also forced to introduce policy
reforms where there will be less
governmentcontrol in the affairs
of private enterprises. Govern
ments are also encouraged to

.privatize Government-Owned
.and Controlled Corporations
(GOCCs)for more efficiencyand
productivity; Deregulationtends
to be advantageous to countries
because it will discourage
corruption which is common in
Third World governments.
Caution must be taken, however,
that legislations must provide
adequate protection for local
investors. .

WhenacountJyborrowsfrom
the WorldBank, it is required to
adoptan opendoorpolicyin order
to encourageforeign investors to
developits natural resources and
absorb the labor force into the •
industries. From the standpoint
of economic nationalism, local
investors will have to ,'compete



with foreign capitalists and the
multinational corporations which
rnaybe detrimental to the interests
of local investors. The foreign
firms have many factors to their
advantage. Aside from their
efficiency, they are not dependent
on borrowed capitals while local
investors have to makeboth ends
meet with their limited resources
which are mostly borrowed from
foreign banks. In the case of Asia,
the top fifty corporations in the
region are owned by 46 Japanese,
two Australian and two South
Koreanfirms. Out of 1000 leading
corporations in the region, 70
percent are Japanese firms while
the rest are owned by developed
countries and NICs." Of the
developed countries, the United
States, Canada and Italy have
foreign debts while Japan,
Switzerland, Germany, France
and Britain are debt-free. Among
the NICs, Taiwan, Macau,
Hongkong, Singapore and Brunei
are not indebted.

Third World countries are
also looking forward to improving
their export capability. Butthey
have to contend with the protect
ionist policy of developed
countries,andtheneedtoimprove
the quality of their products. Most
of them have deficits in inter
national trade. Some have more
import than export trade, owing
to their failure to earn foreign
currencies to pay for their loans.
The continuous trade imbalance
compounded their problem on the
balance of payments.

Some countries subsidize the
production of grains and other
basic commodities to bring down
and stabilize the pricesofgoods.
In Third World countries, the
removal of this subsidy will mean
higher prices.

One reason for the Third
WOrldgovemrilent'shospitalityto
foreign investors is their expect
ation that with more business
enterprises in their respective

countries, there will be more
employment opportunities for
their people. There will also be
capital and technologytransfers in
the process. That is w~y most 9f
!hese .governmen~s g~ve mo~e

mcentives to forel~n mv~stor~.

Unfortunatelr,despltethe mvesf
ments, labor IShuge s~ not all c:lfl
be. absorbed by bus~ness e~tef-

~~~~~~;::~;::~~~~;~~~
The economic recession in 1980s
also ca~sed retrenchment ~n
companies.Thus, to solve u?
employme~t, some governm~n~

expo~ their work~rs. But slnge
labor is acommodl~,therewefe

not enough protective me~sur~s

for the workers. Oftentlmef'
therefore, we hear reports about
how workers are maltreated inla
particular country. Yet Hie
inco~es of .ov~rseas workefs
contnbuted significantly to tIe
foreignreserveandareinputeds
part of the countries' gro s
national product. I

The idea behind the IMFj's
structuraladjustmentconditionr
lities was to ~ake the ~conoI1j1Y

more productive, flexible a~d

dynamic, by utilizing the existi~g

re,sources. The idea ofstabi i
zation would reduce the bud et
and the balance of payment
deficitsthrOUghfiSCalmeasurt·

~:e ~~:~~::~:~,r~~:~e:~:~~t~
an increase in the producti9n
capacity and a more efficient use

~~g~~ro~:t~e~fi~e::~m:~;l~v:~~~
could expand production a~d

international trade. Manufact
uring would become competitit~e
and responsive to national a d
international demands. T e
Iiberalizationoftradeandindu~

;~~~~o~~s~ ~~~~::e ~;e~:~~
be a shift of employment fdm
agriculture to industry and prevent
the underutilization of labhr

resources. Exports ..d inl
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national trade would be promoted
which could earn the, foreign
currencies to pay for imports and
balance of payments:

While SAP appeared to
engender investments, such
expectation did not take place in
most developing countries.
Investments remain limited for
two reasons:the general economic
recession itself was discouraging
and political conflicts and
instability in some Third World
countrieswere discouraging to
investors. The incentives given to
industries created an impression
that economic development only
happens if there is industria
lization. Agriculture wasaffected
by the shift to labor and lands
formerly devoted to agriculture
were converted to industrial sites.
The expanding population also
utilized agricultural areas as part
of the suburb and new urban
centers.

One criticism of SAP is that,
it did not consider much the social
costs of adjustments. Any change
in the economic setting will affect
the households in terms of wages,
income and prices of goodaand
even the working conditions of
workers. People's health and
educational needs will also be
affected. The problem seriously
arose in some Third World
countries when governments used
the greater bulk of the national
budget for servicingforeign debts.
The budget for the social services
like health,education, public
transportation and social welfare
were reduced. While the general
population was deprived of the
necessarysocialservices,themost
harmful effect was the margin
alization of'certain groups such as
the poor and cultural commu
nities.Ithadbecomeworseforthe
poor women. In the rural areas of
the Third World,poor women and
their daugthers remain the most
deprived sector of the community.

The dilemma today is the
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qUestionof what the Third World
countries do to put an end to
foreign borrowing, and what
development strategy they must
adopt to bring about real develop
ment to their poor population.
How can they achieve sustainable
economicgrowth and at the same
time pay their foreign debts?
Some Third World countries
sought debt relief by asking their
lenders to write off their in
debtedness which, of course, was
denied. Others have demanded
that the IMF should change its
strategy and requirements for
development; that World Bank
should operate independently of
the IMF and should be more
altruistic by funding the develop
ment efforts of the Third World
countries instead of serving as the
instrument for imposing IMF
regulations. Somerecent require
ments in development assistance
by governments of developed
countries are to democratizetheir
political systems and provide
human rights protection for their
people, and adopt policiesfor the
protection of the environment.
These strings attached to
development are very difficult
issuesto consider.

IlL Agricultural Development
And The Preservation Of
The Environment

At this stage of Third World
development, it has come to the
point that the misuse of some
technologies and the over
utilization of natural resources
have reached threatening pro
portions. The Third World is a
hapless victim of rampant
deforestation, soil erosion,
desertification, pollution from
toxicwastes, the contaminationof
the air and water, and excessive
extraction of minerals. Like the
condition in the industrial
countries, there is threat of the
thinning ozone layer and global

warming. While appeals for
environmental. awareness have
been going on and efforts to
control the degradation are also
done through the UnitedNations
sponsoredintemationalmeetings
and collective agreements" the
problem remains without imme
diate solution. The most conve
nient scapegoat for the environ
mental degradation in the Third
,World,is the poorpopulationwho
are perceived to have consumed
everything in nature. But the real
culprits are the industries who
conductedtheir operationswithout
regard for the protection and the
preservation of the natural .
resources. The ThirdWorId
governments, in their desire to
promotedevelopment,are equally
guilty of neglect in providing
legislationsfor the interestoftheir
countryand people. International
declarations are only principles
and intentions but the political
will to provide protective
legislations shouldbe doneby the
governments in the national and
local levels.

Sustainable development
means the management of
desirable economic growth that
will satisfy the need of the
population, protect the environ
ment and the natural resourcesfor
the interest of the people and the
future generations. The develop
ment policies of countries,
therefore, must always place its

own people as the immediate
beneficiaries. Because of the
depletedforestsalmost all overthe
Third World, governments must
launch massive reforestation
programs by involving private
sectors and the nongovernment

. organizations.Theymust makean
accounting of their land and
natural resourcesto determinethe
necessary measures for their
rehabilitation and utilization.
Environmental impact assess
ments must be required of the
industries at their expense to
determine whether their opera
tions are detrimental to the
environment.Businessfirms must
also be required to provide
themselves the necessary mecha
nismfor pollution control lind to
pay the cost of social damages for
their negligence.Poverty; hunger,
and environmental pollution and
depredation can be solved by
encouraging the Third World
populationto return to agriculture.
Green the world for economic
survival and growth. Govern
ments must revisetheir develop
mentplans toemphasizeagricuI
tural production as the priority
goal and economic commitment
ofthe government.The experience
of prosperous and developed
countries have shown that they
have never abandoned primary
attention to agriculture and food
production while they pursue
industrial advancement.
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Developedcountrieshave continu
ously exported their agricultural
products mostly to the Third
World countries where food
shortage is a constant problem.
Third World countries must
appreciate the importance of their
lands and utilize them for
agricultural productivity rather
than dream of industrialization -.

Many government leaders of
Third World countries like to
dream and hope that soon their
countries will become NICs or
newly industrialized countries. It
is not bad to dream but the reality
is thatpursuing industrialization
on borrowed capitals the way the
development process in the Third
World today are unfolding, will
not bring about sustainable
economicgrowth. Even the World
Bank records reflect this. The
mostlucrativeassetsoftheThird
World are their lands and natural
resources and the large population
which also include the unskilled
workers. What should be done is
to cultivate their land for food
production. Even unskilled work
ers can be harnessed for agri
cultural productivity which also
means economic survival for
themselves and their families. On
the other. hand, in industrial
development, the industries tend
to be selective and reject the
unskilled workers seeking
employment. With this present
condition of economic depri
vation, the ordinary man must be
made conscious of what is decent
quality oflife in the context of the
Third World development and
what his role in it should be.
Decent quality of life for the
individuals means that they and
their families must have sufficient
~od, clean and safe environment,
good health, education and
training, comforts of daily living,

and opportunities for personal
growth and development.

Iv. Conclusion

If only the Third World,
countries canfeed their peopleand
give them a decent quality of life,
accelerate their agricultural
production with enough surplus
for the international markets, then
the elusive goals of sound
development may hopefully be
achieved. By concentrating on
agriculturalproductivity,planting
will restore the natural resources
that were depleted. The environ
ment could be revived to a condi
tion of safety. From this stand
point, the strategyfor development
for the Third Worldis not throug~
industrializationbut the revival of
agricultural developmentand food

-production. The measure of
development and economic
growth.fherefore. must be based
on what is a decent quality oflife
of the people and not by the
standard of gross national pr01'
ductivity and an unrealistic
computation ofper capita income!
Third World countries must leard
the lesson that developmentbased
on borrowed capitals will not
bring progress for them. I~ is als9
hoped that debt restructuring ca~

makeroomtoabsolvedebtorswhq
have already paid the principal of

~~~;~o=~l~~~::i:~:t~~:~~
~~~~:~:~t~0:::sleas~i~~~;4
indebtedness can bring progress
for themselves and global society)
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ECOrtOMIC ItEFOltMs
flrtD DEMOCRfITIZfITIOrt

1'1TttE P"IUPPlrtES
Gilberto M. Llanto'

ABSTRACf
The non-violent 1986 EDSA revolution restored democracy in the Philippines. With the return of

democracy, the Philippines embarked on the road to recovery and growth. Economic policy reforms
were introduced and the economy responded positively. Real GNP grew at an average 5.3 percent per
annum in 1986-1990 in contrast to the negative growth rates of 8.7 percent and 7.1 percent in 1984 and
1985. respectively. From a high level of 50.3 percent in 1984. the iriflationrate was brought down to an
average rate of 7.3percent in 1986-1990. During this period. extreme political forces attempted to
overthrow the elected government but the people:' finn commitment to democracy did not waiver. The
country witnessed a peaceful turnover of the helm of government from the Aquino to the Ramos
administration in 1992.

However, the initial gains were not sustained because of the failure to address the fundamental
structural flaws of the economy and to directly confront the issue of poverty. Policy inconsistencies and
an orthodox stabilization program in 1990·1992 brought recession. The momentum of the structural
reforms was temporarily halted as the government yielded to powerful pressure from the protected
business sector and the elite. Growth prospects were sacrificed to bring down inflation. cut the budget
deficit and improve the balance of payments. The governmentfailed to plan an adjustmentprogram for
the affected domestic industries and to design viable safety nets for the vulnerable groups.

The new administration faces a fresh window of opportunity to take decisive policies that will
change the structure of the economy and introduce both efficiency and equity. The government must
seize the moment and act decisively to prime the economyfor growth and equity.The paper lists those
economic policy reforms that must be immediately' undertaken to slay the dragon of poverty and
stagnation.

1 Introduction

This paper discusses the
recent Philippine experience with
economic policy reforms under a
democratic setting thatwas
restored during the non-violent
EDSARevolutioninearlyl986.
It shows the gains made by the
Philippines with the return of
democracy but argues that
sustainable growth and develop
ment in the Philippine contextwill

. be difficult to achieve without the
correction offundamental flaws in
the economic structure and
without serious attention to equity
and participatory development.
The package of recommendations
made in this paper seeks to correct
those fundamental flaws and

prime the economy for growth.
Initial gains were evident during
the economic recoveryphase but
these were not sustained because
of the failure to address the
structural flaws and to directly
confront the issue ofpoverty. The
current poverty situation is a
reason for genuine alarm. De
Dios. et. al. (1993,p.3) observed
that "poverty in the Philippines
today has assumed the
dimensions of a crisis." As of
1991, the National Statistical
Coordination Board (NSCB)
reported that there were about4.8
million families whose annual
per capita income fell below the
annual per capita poverty thre
shold(Tablel). This isa serious

problem not only because of its
implication to the stability of
society but also because of the
terrible consequences on
individuals. Economic growth has
been sluggish and the economy's
failure to get out of the pit has
swollen the ranks of the un
employed and the underemployed
even ;'.5 a severe power crisis
worsened the situation because of
the cJosureoffactories, a reduction
in investments and a general
slowdown of the economy.

Real GNPhad negativegrowth
rates in 1984·1985 but recovered
during the initial years of the
Aquino administration. Asevere
recession in 1991·1992 brought
about by a confluence of flawed

'Research Fellow, Philippine Institute for Development Studies (PIDS) and Fellow, Social Weather Stations, Inc. (SWS).

Paper presented at the 10th Biennial Conference of the Association of Asian Social Science Research Councils (AASSREC). Kawasaki,
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I submit that the adoption of growth cum
equity-inducing economic policies and the
democratic processes and institutions will
open avenues for sustained growth and
development in the immediate future.

policies, a woddwide economic
slowdown and the aftermath of
severalunsuccessfulcoup attempts
which drove away investments
and foreign capital resulted in a
real GNP growth rate ofless than
1 percent in 1992 (Table 2).
Failure to seize the moment to
correct those funda-mental
structural flaws' will surely
consign the economy to a "long
period of stagnating incomes and
growingjoblessness" (De Dios, et,
al., Ibid, p.6) which will resurrect
the threats frotnboth the extreme
right-and left-wing political
forces, endangering once more the
recently hard-earned gains of the
non-violent transition to demo
cracy.

Section II of this paper gives
a perspective of recent (1986
1992) Philippine growth and
development within the economic
and political framework heralded
by the return to democracy. It
notes that the restoration of the
democratic processes and insti
tutions paved the way for
economic recovery by ensuring
political stability. The govern
ment through its 1987-1992
Medium Term Development Plan
laid down the framework for
growth and development, Aftera
brief period of economic growth,
the economy faltered because of
flawed policies and the capture of
economic policy making by
powerful self-serving interest
groups. The neglect of growth
inducing policies which will at the
same time address equity and
poverty issues threatens the long
term competitiveness and growth
of the economy. The paper argues

that without a drastic reorientation
of economic policies to correct
fundamental distortions and
structural flaws, the economywill
be hard put to even catch up with
the rest of the newly industria
lizing countries in the region. I
submit that the adoptionof growth
cum-equity-inducing economic
policies and the democratic
processes and institutions will
open avenuesfor sustained growth
and development in the imme
diatefuture.

Section III discusses the role
of local government decen
tralization and participatory
development in growth and
development Here I point out that
collective welfare should before
most in the policy reforms and
interventions that must be pursued
not only by the national govern
mentbut also by the local govern
ment units (LGUs) and that
people-oriented local governance
will be the vehicle to promote
these reforms. A dispossessed and
hungry populace will become
restive in the face of economic
growth that is primarily appro
priated by the elite and allied
interest groups.

There must be a consistency
betweenthe reformsadoptedat the
national and local levels. Harnes
sing the people's latent force to
influence the craft economic
policies which will make the
economy competitive and income
distribution more equitable is an
important strategy to undertake.
The political empowerment of the
people will complement the
structural reforms which are
meant to stimulate growth and
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address the equity and poverty
problems. This begins at the local
level.

In S"ectionIY, I argue that a
reorientation of tile macroeco
nomic policies away from their
c,ontractionary bias to more
growth and equity orientation will
~e imperative in the immediate
1[uture to arrest the continuing
decline of real incomes and the
"f0rseningofthepovertysituation.
Indeed, economic policy reforms
~ave a significant role in changing
Itheeconomy's structure which has
long been dominated by the
interestsofaminority.

ll. Recent Economic
Performance Following the
Return of Democracy

Political and economic
reasons triggered the peaceful
EDSA revolution. The severe
balance-of-payments crisis of
1993 and the assassination of
former Senator Ninoy Aquino set
into motion the galvanizing force
which united people from all
walks of life-the middle class,
the masses, business and landed
elite and eventually, the military
into a common cause: the downfall
of the dictatorial regime of Mr.
Marcos and the restoration of
democracy. The succeeding
government of Mrs. Corazon
Aquino swiftly restored the
democratic processes and insti
tutions and pursued economic
reforms to bring about economic
recovery and put the economy
back along the growth path. A new
Constitution was written which
sought to strengthen the demo
craticprocesses and institutions in
the country and to neutralize any
adventurism with non-democratic
political regimes. Mangahas and
Arroyo (1990) noted the many
"firsts"inthe 1987 Constitution.
They observed that popular
participation is now a part of the
basic law of the-land through
provisions which allow for a new
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system of popular legislative such as agrarian reform, foreign industries more competitive, the
initiative, referendumand recall. debt, people empowerment, privatization of several govern-
Decentralization in local govern- human rights violation, militari- merit-owned and controlled
ment and the creation'ofthe auto- zation, environmental issues, corporationsand a comprehensive
nomous regions in the Muslim urbanreforms, labor advance- agrarian reform program. Pump
parts of Mindanao and the ment, gender issues and cultural 'priming led to economicrecovery
Cordillerasare providedfor inthe minority issues. Withthispolicy in 1987-1989 as the economy
Constitution.Eventually,the 1991 advocacy orientation, the NGOs positively responded to the
Local Government Code which andpeople'sorganizationshopeto stimulus (Table 2). Real GNP
mandates comprehensive local be ableto convincegovernmentto grewat an average5.3 percentper
decentralizationand devolutionof adopt more populist-oriented annum in 1986-1990 in contrast
certainnational government policies, particularly economic tothenegativegrowthratesof8.7
powers and functions of local policies which consider the percent and 7.1 percent in 1984
governments, was passed by welfareof the masses. and 1985, respectively. From a
Congress and signed into law in Because of the people's firm high levelof50.3 percent in 1984,
1990. Local elections in the commitment to democracy, the inflation rate was brought
autonomous regions also took several attempts by extreme down to an average rate of 7.3
place, paving the way for political forces to overthrow the percent in 1986-1990. .
increasedlocalautonomyin those elected government did not In 1990 to 1992 a stabiliza-
areas. Another "first" in the prosper. The people's faith in tionprogram agreeduponwiththe
Constitution is the provision for democracydid not waver and the IMFwaspursuedwhichincreased
the reservationof several seats in countrywitnesseda peacefulturn- interestrates, tightenedcreditand
the House of Representativesfor. over of the helm of government reduced the fiscal deficit to 2.1
sectoral representatives: those from the Aquino to the present percent of GNP in 1991 and 1.2
representing women, labor, the Ramos administration. Within percent of GNP in 1992 from its
peasants, urban poor, the youth, this politicalframeworka number peak level of5.2 percent of GNP
indigenous cultural communities of important economic reforms in 1986. The governmentreduced
and other sectors.The NewCons- were introduced following the public spendingon infrastructure
titution also guarantees the 1987-1992Medium Term Deve- and investments. The demand
public's right to information, the lopment Plan' which put a large reducingmeasurescut the growth
workers' right to self-organization emphasis on an agro-industrial of domestic liquidity, controlled
and collective bargaining and developmentstrategy,decentrali- inflationto single-digitlevelsand
mandatesagrarianand urbanland zationofgovernmentalstructures, reined in the fiscal deficit. Total
reform. It providesfor the equality privatizationand greaterinvolve- consolidatedpublic sector deficit
of women,protects the legacy of ment of the people in decision- was reduced from 5.3 percent of
tribal minorities and recognizes making through the people's GrossNationalProduct (GNP)in
people's organizations and non- organizationsand NGOs partici- 1990 to only 1.6 percent in 1991
governmental organizations pation in policydebates. and 1.9 percentin 1992(Table2).
(NGOs). At the onset of the Aquino to cut down the fiscal deficit, a

Freeelectionswerecalledand administration, attention was nine percent import levy to raise
with the encouragement by the given to economic measures revenues was resorted to by the
government, people's organiza- which wouldrevivethe economy. government and spending cuts
tions and nongovernmental The responsewaspositivegrowth wereimplemented.Becauseofthe
organizations(NGOs)tooka more after a periodof stagnationunder lack of political will to impose'
active stance vis-a-vis policy- the former administration. direct taxes on incomes, wealth
making.They participatedactive- Liberalization, deregulation and and real property and con-
ly in policy debates. The Philip- privatizationwere pursued in an sumption taxes on the rich, the
pine NGOsare grassrootsorgani- effortto stemthe rapid declineof government had to' usy~
zations and are oriented towards the economy.Amongthe reforms ~egressive me~sure suchys the
community development. They that were introduced were the Import levywhich collectedhuge
have assumed a greater role in dismantling of the sugar and revenues but put /domestic
policy advocacy and have grains monopolies,the trade and industries on a tailspin. Lim
identifiedseveralareasofconcern tarifIreforms to make domestic (1992) cited a D~partment of

--'ttsforernnner wasthe PolicyAgendafor peofle PoweredDevetopmentwhichenshrinedthepOPUlistconC~'f(AqUinOgOVernment
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"In perspective ~he more accnrate
statement would be' t~at the government
yielded to the powerful pressure exerted by the
protected business mir.0rity to. resist the
liberalization and deregulation.In the economy
when such threatened t4 bring potential harm
to their Immediate intejstso"
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Trade landIndustry report that the
importlevywasexpectedto reduce
investmentsby21 percent in 199i.
The cost, thus, of stabilization was
a deep recessionwhich cut into the
growth prospects of'theeconomy"

On the other hand, there was
a reduction in foreign debt service
under the Aquino administration
which opted for a strategy of
paying the foreign debt and using
"market-based mechanisms" to issued and the banks' reserve minority clashed, the more
reduce the extensive foreign debt requirement was raised. The latter conservative elements in govern-
burden, a legacy of the former increased the intermediation costs ment sided with the latter. In
Marcos administration. Some and exacerbated the already tight perspective the more accurate
commercial foreign debt were credit situation in the economy. statement would be that the
converted to official external debt; The net result was a credit squeeze government yielded to the
some private external debt were as surplus units of the .economy powerful pressure exerted by the
transformed into public external chose to invest in Treasury bills protected business minority to .
debt; and part of the interest instead; only prime clients (i.e., resist the liberalization and dere-
payments on the external public the big and establishedborrowers) gulation in the economy when
debt were converted into public to the detriment of small and such threatened to bring potential
external debt. Borrowing from medium firms, small businessmen harm to their immediate interests.
external sources was reduced but and farmers, were able to access The failure of the government to
domestic borrowing increased credit from the formal financial plan an adjustment for the affected
sharply which exerted pressure on markets. The spending cuts which domestic industries and to design
domestic interest rates. were applied mostly to infra- viable safety nets for vulnerable

A conjunction of inconsistent structure and capital investments groups such as the urban poor and
policies arising from the clash of further weakened the productive marginal farmers and fishermen
interests among affected parties, capacity of the economy. also contributed to the resistance
and the refusal by government to The interesting phenomenon to change. The powerful elite
adopt progressive policies such as at this time in the politico- capitalized on these short-term
direct taxation of income and. economic history of the Philip- adjustment problems to thwart the
wealth, removal of protection of pines was the return of traditional restructing of the economy.
inefficient industries and devalu- politicians to the decisionmaking To Illustrate," financial
ation to stimulate exports and and policy making arena who liberalization was most welcome
domestic industries, among found natural .allies in the to the concentrated banking
others, led to a double-digit powerful elite minority. It must be industry for as long as the object-
inflation in the early 90s and once recalled that the 1987Constitution ive was to free the interest rates
more threatened tobring about a provided for political and econo- and to reduce intermediation costs
balance-of-paymentscrisis. When mic opportunities for the majority through such measures as lower-
the ugly heads of high inflation of the impoverished masses. The ing the reserve requirement,
and a balance of payments deficit recognition of people's organiza- eliminating the gross receipts tax
coupled with a huge fiscal gap tions and nongovernmental on banks and the loan quotas.
arose, the government imple- organizations, the mandate to which force banks to lend to
mented a traditional and orthodox decentralize and give ample targeted sectors (the agriculture
stabilization program which powers to local government units and agrarian sectors). However,
called for spending cuts and high and the expressed desire for the call for liberal bank entry into
interest rates, no doubt motivated agrarian reform are some of the what is considered as an oligo-
by some agreement with multi- manifestations of the people- polistic industry (Tan 1989;
lateral financing institutions. orientation of the Constitution. Lamberte 1992) was not of course
Following the orthodox solution, However,when the interests of the supported by the banking indus-
high-yielding Treasury bills were masses and those of the powerful I try. An illustration of the

--''''0.>0'..-,.,. '."_,"0""_' the experience with trade and the,f"'",,~,-'
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concentration of the banking
industry is shown in Table 3. Tan
(1989) computed an increase in
the Herfindahl Index from 0.0452
in 1982 to 0.0741 in 1988 and a
similar increase in the Compre
hensive Concentration Index from
0.1157 in 1982 to 0.2470 in 1988.
These increases are quite signi
ficant and only show the
increasing concentration of the
banking industry. Instead, a big
issue was made of the high
yielding Treasury Bills and
various government interventions
in financial intermediation as
reasons behind the huge' spread
between deposit and lending rates
and the generally high interest
rates. Thus, one witnessed the
strong lobby by the banking sector
and the small borrowers, peasants
and farrners for a reduction of the
high interest rate levels but
curiously, thestated cause of the
high rates is distortionary govern
ment intervention but no mention
was ever made of the concentra
tion of the industry itself which
would then merit separate
economic policies such as more
liberal branching and bank entry
policies.

Another experience was that
of trade and import liberalization. ,
Trade liberalization which is
intended to make domestic
industries more competitive, is
implemented through tariff re
forrnsandimportliberalization.
The first phase of the import
liberalization program was in
1981-1983, and the second in
1986-1989. ThePhilippineexpe
rience with trade liberalization
shows how a growth-inducing and
ajob-creating policy (and there
fore, promoting equity) can be
derailed by the effective lobbying

of affected groups with help
ironically, from those sectors who
stand to ultimately benefit the
most from the economic reforrn.
The initial action was to lift quotas
for raw materials, fruits, agri
cultural products and some inter
mediate inputs. The immediate
impact, therefore, was on agri
cultural producers such as fruit
growers, corn farmers who
obviously objected against the
policy. Through effective lobby
ing, protected industries (which
have become relatively inefficient)
succeeded in postponing to the
second phase the liberalization
that would have affected them.
The latter succeeded in joining
hands with those initially affected,
with much support from the
popular media, to raise the specter
of lost jobs and increasing
unemployment asa net result of
trade liberalization. Lim (1992)
who pointed this out further
comment-ed that the implicit rule
of sequencing is to liberalize first
those areas with high distortion
which, in the Philippine context,
consist of protected industries
before those of the more competi
tive and srnall and.medium scale
sectors are touched. But this
sequencing rule was never
followed.

The costs of protecting
inefficient domestic firms are
high. Using data from the 1988
Census of Establishments, De
.Dios(1993) showed that the
protected industries, on the
average, consistoflargefirrns, use
the most capital-intensive techno
logies, have the highest share of
foreign equity and are the most
concentrated as measured by the
high value-added concentration
ratios. Atypical example is the

assembly production industry such
asthecarindustry(Table4).Aftet
measuring the distortions, costs
and transfers among groups
arising from the industry's
protection scheme composed of a
combination of tariffs on imported
vehicles and parts, import restrict
ions and local content and
compensatory export requirements
in the Car Development Program,
DeDios (1993) found out that
losses to car buyers are between
P2.7 to P2.8 million a year; trans
fers from buyers to assemblers,
P711 million to P744 million; and
efficiencylosses,P163 million to
P327 million. In the components
marketthe transfers to manufac
turers range from P93 million to
P96 million while the efficiency
losses are betweenP2.5 million to
P4.9 million.' Thus, the protective
regime keeps car prices artificially
high,maintainscOstlydomestic
production of car and car parts and
transfers hugeamountsto special
interest groups.

The peaceful and credible
elections held in May 1992 facili
tated the smooth transition of
government. This, together with
the efforts of the Ramos admi
nistrationto continue the program
of promoting openness and
competitiveness of the economy,
has rekindled a new confidence in
the Philippine economy. The re
newed hope is shown for-instance,
by recent survey findings of the
Social Weather Stations which
indicated that the Economic
Sentiment Index was 105 for the
nation in December' 1992 (See
Figure 1). This has risen from 88
in February, 93 in April and 102
in September. The improvements
were seen rnainly in the rural
areas. It also increased in Urban

'Natural disasters such as the 1990 earthquake and the recent eruptionof'Mt, Pinatubo as well as the power outages were also responsible
for the low growth of the economy, Coupled with the stabilization measures, the end result was a recession.

'The currenlexchangeraleisP28:US$1.
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ahd will have an increased share
in the national tax collections.
fhe LGUs will now be primarily
responsible for local planning and
delivery of services and the
implementation of developmental
projects (see Lim 1992). The Code
also gives local citizens the
potential to control LGU through
'such political tools 'as the
referendum, recall and initiative.
-Corrupt and incompetent LGU
1officials can, thus, be removed by
Ipopular will from office without
!having to wait for the next round

I
,of local elections.

The devolution will cover
several major government

; agencies such as the Departments
: of Agriculture, Health, Environ
1 ment and Natural Resources,
I Social Welfare and Development,
, Public Works and Highway,

I i::~::~~ta~~~::~~;::~
: cations. Among the devolved

services, facilities and regulatory
functions are the following:
agricultural extension and on-site
research; implementation of
community-based projects and
enforcement of environmental
laws; delivery of social welfare
services; construction and main
tenance of'school buildings, public
works, infrastrueturefunded out
of local funds; delivery offield
services, hospital services and
other health serxices; tourism
facilities and tourism promotion/
development; inter-municipal
telecommunication services for
provinces; reclassification of
lands; enforcement ofthe national

diateobjectives are to promote and
encourage local participation in
development and to foster
efficiency in the economy since
overcentralization and over
bureaucratization of the national
government have had ill effects on
resource allocation and incentive
generation. Lim (1992) pointed
out that the Philippines being a
former colony of Spain and the
United States inherited a highly
centralized political and adminis
trativebureaucracy which suited
therequirementsofthecolonizer
and initially, of the economy
immediately after independence
from these colonizers. Local
institutions and authorities may
have been weak or non-existent
which required a strong central
government to promote growth
and development. However, over
time a highly centralized strueture
seems to have become less
effective in meeting the changing
demands of local development,
especially with the current
emphasis on local initiative and
participation. The government
established regional development
authorities and regional develop
mentcouncilsbut a good part of
decisionmaking and resource
allocation still emanated from the
central government in Manila.
The passage of the 1991 Local
Government Code meant that
certain functions and responsil

~~i~:~0~:e~~0~a~~~X:::U1~~
units (LGUs) with the assurance
that these LGUs will have control
over much of the local resources

Luzon from 108 to 122 but fell in
Metro Manna from 13 2 in
February to 130 in December
(Mangahas 1!j93).· The general
optimism is due to the initial
attempts by the current admi-

. nistrationtoresuscitatetheecono
my. .For instance, the foreign
exchange market was further
liberalized. Exporters can now
keep all the proceeds from their
exports unlike before when they
could only retain two percent and
before the liberalization, 40
percent (see Yap 1993). A Central
Monetary Authority was recently
established replacing the old
Central Bank of the Philippines
whiichhas been rendered 'ineffec
tive in its monetary management
byllarge deficits. The government
established the National Unifi
cation Commission which seeks to
forge peace with the different rebel
groups and the Presidential
Commission to Fight Poverty
wlhich will come up with policy
measures and interventions to
reduce the extent and depth of
poverty. For the first time in
Philippine development planning,
there is a concrete commitment to
reduce poverty incidence from the
current40.7percent(l991figure)
t.o30 percent by 1998 (see 1992
1997 Medium Term Development
Plan). It remains for the govern
ment to exploit the windows of
'opportunity and goodwill that are
presented to every new adminis
tration by taking decisive policies
that promote growth and equity.

IlL Local Government and
Participatory Development
in Promoting Growth and "
Equity It remainsfor thegove~nment to exploit the windowsof
The 1991 Local Government opportunityand goodwi1lthat arepresented to everyn,ew

Code tries to give concrete mean- administrationby takinr.decisivepolicies thatpromote
ing to the long aspiration by local grOWlh and equity. "
areas for autonomy. The imme-

::ffiEj;~~~~~fFI~i~~}~~i:~~~~~~:~1;fi~~ffE~~£Jd~;~i:~~;E~~1~~:~
regarded as a barometer of'well-being, . . I



faces extreme fiscal constraints
such as those imposed by a huge

national government fiscal deficit.
A workable sharing formula must
be clearly identified in order to
avoid a possible awkward situa
tion which lower income LGUs
might face should they no longer
be able to efficiently implement
the devolved functions and
responsibilities because of
resource constraints. This is a
pressing issue because .public
expectations of local government
units' ability to provide quality
local governance have recently
risen.

On the other hand, de
centralization cannot be divorced
from the structures, institutions
and political power play in society
(Lim 1992). Decentralization is
supposed to transfer responst
bilitiesand resources to the local
people who presumably have a
better sense of how to chart and
promote local development. It
would be the height of naivete to
assume that efficiency and equity
considerationsfol1owwith decen
tralization. The fact is that, local
elite and power groups have a
strong edge in capturing and
appropriating for themselves the
benefits (and power) that de
centralization may bring. If these
interestgroupsarewel1-entrench
ed in the local economy, it would
be necessary for the national
government to come up with
countervailing policies and
strategies to dilIu'sethe power and
economic concentration in the
local areas. The inclusion of
people's organizations andNGOs
in the local lawmaking bodies, the
sanggunians, and other local
special bodies is a step in the right
direction. Their presence may
dampen the monopolisticelements
in the local government councils.
However, the common perception
is that rnanyofthe local powerful
interests have already gained a
foothold in the LGUs and they
may increase their effort to

several outstanding issues have to
be addressed for its implemen
tation to be meaningful. As
observed by several authors (Lim
1992; Manasan 1992 and Llanto
1992), there leaves much to be
desired in the capability of the
different LGUs to implement the
goals of decentralization. The
LGUs are a heterogeneous lot;
municipalities, for example, are
categorized into six income
classes, with varying local
executive abilities and dedication
to the job. It will be an entirely
novelexperiencefor manyof these
LGUs to start the initiative on
carrying out devolved functions
and delivering local services.
Because of poor revenue perfor
mance, a good number of these
LGUs havebeen dependent on the
central government for resources
and directions. It will take, there
fore, a huge elIort to start them on
the road to self-direction and self
reliance. Localgovemmentcapa
bility must be builtup and local
resources must be shored up,
especially those of the lower
incomeLGUs,inordertoassure
continuityand improvementofthe
delivery of the devolvedfunctions
and services. The LGUs and the
national governmenthave to come
up with a workable compromise
on the issue ofthe intemal revenue
allotments, i.e., the share in the
national taxes. While the 1991
Local Government Code gives a
bigger share-from 30 percent
in 1992 to a maximum 40 percent
in 1994 and onwards - the
national government can reduce it
to a minimum 30 percent, as
providedbythe same Code,when
ever the national governrent

building code; real estate trade and
business and others. Decentraliza
tion will, thus, transfer major
functions and responsibilities to
theLGUs.

An important provision of the
1991 Local Government Code is
the recognition of the role of
people's organization, NGOs and
the private sector as significant
agents in local development
consistentwith the framework laid
down by the 1987 Constitution.
The Codeprovides for their direct
involvement in local special
bodies; the delivery of basic
services and facilities; joint
ventures and cooperative prog
rams; financing, construction,
maintenance, operation and
management of infrastructure
projects, among others. Local
special bodies include the Local
Health Board, the Local School
Board, the Local Peace and Other
Council, Local Development
Council, the Local Prequalifi-.
cation, Bid and Awards Com
mittee and the People's Law
Enforcement Board. Organiza
tions and cooperativesof marginal
fishermen and similar entities are
given preferential treatment in
certain areas.Likewise, the private
sector, the NGOs and people's
organizations can participate in
build-operate-transfer (BOT)
agreements covering infra
structure projects. These provi
sionsofthe 1991 Local Govern
ment Code are an implementation
of the constitutional mandate to
give due recognition to the
people'sorganizationsandNGOs'
role in nation-building.

Local decentralization has
laudable objectives. However, ~L- _
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consdIicJate and strengthentheir ernmentandforeignsources. On growthcapacityof the economy.
powerbase notonlyin their local the other hand, because of the The causes of low growth and
municipalities but also in their failure of local governance,the poverty are as much policy-
respectiveprovinces.Theorgani- NGOsandpeople'sorganizations inducedas structural. Philippine
zing and advocacyeffort of the whohaveengagedindevelopment observers (De Dios, et. al; the
localpeoplethroughthepeople's workand deliveryof basic serv- PresidentialCommissiontoFight
organizationsand genuineNGOs ices, view traditional politicians Poverty;theFellowsat thePhilip-
needs support by the central with suspicion. The LGUs and pine Institute for Development
government and by civic- these organizations must work Studies) have pointed out the
consciousgroups. Theirattempts togetherto eliminatethe distrust followingas primaryreasons: (a)
to develop their own skills, andbiasesand to strengthentheir l~kofe~~loymentandlivelih~

kncwledgeandsolidaritymustnot combined capacity to promote opportunitiesdueto loweconomlc
be deniedbut instead, supported localdevelopment," growth and high population
by the nationalgovernment, Iv. EconomicPolicyReforms gtowth; (b) low productivity of

the ~e~~v~t~~rf~:\~~:~: for Growth and Equity ~~~~;:~:~~:s:~~~;s~::n~

~~:~~eS:~:i~n~:g~~~~ pOin~n~t:~:~e ;~~e ~:~~nt;; ~~~~~~:n l::;:~~)a:dn:~~:~
=;::~~~~::~~~~n;:: ~~~i~:::t i:~~~:~~: ~t~:::c:~~i~) s~~~c~ :c1°:
controls are not in place, the that, whilethe countryhas found qhality education and health

:;~s~:d~f;i~~n~o;~~f~~~~~i ~;~~~:b~=~~~~;~~~= s~rvices: and (e) the poorstateof
treatmentto NGOscan be easily continuesto stagnate. A growth- ~t:c:l_~~:.ent and degraded
used for personal gain by only and growth-first set of I Thegeneralconvictionis that
unscrupulous membersofthelocal economic policy measures that nowis theopportunetimetoseize
communitiesand the peoplewill hope to let economic progress t~e moment and boldly get the

~:a:~~;~en~t~:e~~~:veir: ~~~;~~:: t~y~~~o~:P~~i~ ~~~m~::~Oft~:d7t~'O;~~ar~~~
::ts:a~:~ti:~e~~~~~i~~ ~~c;e~:~~~~~::::r:~~o;ort~: s~metimes inconsistent policies

examinetheir ranksandcomeout reason, a firm commitmentand :~~b:~~~:;;e~~ T;r~~~~~~
with~~~:-p;~~~n~r~~~': and :~~~~~a~~:~t:re~en=:on:: e~uity-Oriented economicpackage

people's organization in local andtheexistingpovertycondition :&~e::~~~~:~:~n:fee~~::

:~~~~~:=i~~:~~r~:~ :~:~g~:s:a~~a~~as:,o:gC:~~ ~:t:~e:t~c~eo~e~~~r::O~~t:;
ment Code. Some LGUs have ~~~o~s::: ~~~~d~~:c;~:~~~:~ A~thority. The economicpolicy

;~r~:;V~::I~;:eo::.a~~Z;~;::' against exports, small and p~ckag.e co~~ists ?f micro-

in someinstances,thereis mutual medium scale firms and agri- ~b::;~:~~~e~r:::~~:~~~::
distrust of each other for several culture. The economicstabiliza- grbwth and stagnation and
reasons,SomeLGUsquestionthe tion program resultedin cuts in sttuctural flaws, and macro-

publicaccountabiIityoftheNGOs ~~~~:~~;~~~::tl::~~~fIe ~~: echonomicpolicies and inter-

I ~~~ :~~~~:sf~:;:S~::~~~~~~ hug~ foreign and dome~tic debt ~:~~:t:a~i~i~l~~e~~::~:a~~
: availablefrom the national gov- service further constrained the I

fsO~;ei;%~~~:~~Z~;~~=~ltio;~:~~~o~::~::~;~;::~;~:~~::?~~~;~~~ar;1~;~~::;~~i~~:~~:'e:~
similarotganizaticns. In December1991 duringthe firstNationalNGOConference,theCaucusof Developmenl NGONetworks(CODE-
NGO)wasfurmed(Brione.1992). I

qsriones(1992) believe.thatgovemmentand politicalleaderscannotandwillnoI, oftheirom1accord.bringthegoalsofparticipatory
democ~,decentralizationandgenuinepeopleempowennenlSheadvocalesforthepeople'. owneffortandadvocacyto makethesegoal.il
reality. '", '
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address directly the poverty
situation." The following must be
immediately done:
• Generate employment rapidly

through a growth-oriented
spending program. Revival of
investment and the creation of
more jobs will be necessary in the
face of widespread unemployment
and underemployment. Expendi
tures on power, roads and ports,
irrigation and storage facilities and
communications are imperative.
The economy has been deprived of
too much overhead social capital
for a longtime and it cannot hope
to revive without creating the
means that will open economic
opportunities.

• Improve revenue collection by
strict enforcement of tax laws
and by imposing equity
enhancing revenue laws. The
governmentcannot affordto be lax
in tax administration. Itmustalso
c~nsider taxes on luxury con
sumption, more credible real
property taxation, user charges,
higher fees for use of resources and
stiff penalties for pollution and tax
evasion.

• Encourage investments by
bringing down the lending rates
through a relaxation of the
monetary targets. Promote a
vigorousdomesticresourcemobili
zation and introduce morecompe
tition in the banking industry.

• Promote equitable access to
natural resources and their
efficient use. The government
must improve its implementation
of environmental laws and
regulations. To this end, com
munity-bascd resource. manage
ment programs and the right social
pricing for resources should be
used to promote equity and optimal
use of these resources,

respectively.
• Continuethosereformsthatwill

make inefficient industries more
competitive' and less cuncen
trated, such as tariff re
structuring and more liberal
foreign investment regulations.

* Usetheexchangeratepolicyas
a competitive tool to promote
expcrt-orlented Industrfes und
agriculture and at the same time,
provide the funds for a social
safety net for affected sectors
such as the urban poor and
consumers. Part of the gains from
a devaluation can be taxed in order
to create asocial fund that will
finance the safety net and
adjustment costs of industries.

• Pursue agrarian reform while
at the same time imposing
progressive land taxes to create
incentives for dispersion of
agricultural lands. Land conver
sions and land valuation must be
addressed by the government
through a rational land use policy
that will consider the requirements
of both agrarian reform bene
ficiaries and modern industry. The
land tax will also generate much
needed revenue for the govern
ment's social safety nets and the

~~r~~~~~~e::e:~~:~;o~~r. infra-

• Provide basic social services to
address the primary health care,
family planning, elementary
education,supplemental feed
ing, housing, water and sani
tationneeds, especially of the
poor. The country's ultimate
source of growth and development
is its human capital and immediate
steps must betaken to arrest the

~:'~~~:e.of the quality of this

* Undcrtake mlcro entcrprlscs and
livelihood projects that are

designed and targeted to the real
poor. Skills and technology
training, credit and other technical
assistance must be provided to the
poor who are more than willing to

. invest time and effort to upgrade
their levels of skills and know."
ledge. Theeconomicopportunilies
that can be provided by the
livelihood projects will answer the
realpoor'simmedialebasicneeds
and will help bring them to the
economic mainstream.

• Local government units must
work with the NGOs and
people's organizations to create
location-specific schemes to
alleviate poverty.

* Imposeprogressiverealproperty
taxes and more efficient use of
user charges althe local level to
raise resources to finance the
delivery of the devolved basic
funelionsandservices.

These proposals are not
entirely new. Many Filipino schol

ars and experts have advocated
such policies which will transform
the Philippine economy, put it on
a competitive footing with neigh
boring economies and arrest the
secular decline which is mainly
responsible for much of the
poverty and unemployment.
However, the bottom line is
political will. The government
must have the courage to make a
radical break from its pre
occupation with "stabilization"
and to embark on growth and
equity oriented economic
measures. More importantly the
collective welfare of the majority
must be the guiding beacon of
economic policies and not the self
serving interest ofa minority. To
do less than this reminds us of the

The government must have the courage to make a radical break
from its pre-occupation with "stabilization" and to embark on growth
and equity oriented economic measures.



inaction portrayed by that famous
fable by Aesop: "after all is said
and the doing needs to be taken
theassembledmieeeannotsee:Z
to define who is it among them
that wiil hang the warning bell
around the enemy eat's regal
neck." Somebody-and that is
government - must slay the
dragon of poverty and stagnation..
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Tablel
Annual Per Capita Poverty Threshold and Incidences of Families By Region, Urban-Rural. 1991

lIJ3asedon the consumption patterns offamilies within the + or-IOpereentage pointsofthesubsistencein~idenceofthepreliminaryresultofthe '* ~
1991 FlES. Thresholds were weighed with FlES population, urban and ruraJ. .

"The annual per capita income required or the amount to be spent to satisfythenutritionalrequirements (2.000 calories)
and other basic needs.
"Tl1e number offamilies whose annual per capita income fall below the annual per capita threshold.
dThe proportion offamilies whose annual percapita income fall below the annual per capita poverty threshold.

Source: Technical Working Group on Poverty Determination, National Statistical Coordination Board.

TabId
Some Macroeconomics Ihdicalors. 1984-1992

Sources: National Statistical Coordination Board
NationalStatisticsOffice
CentralBankofthePhilippinesDepartmentofFinanc~
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Table3

MARKET SHARE AND MEASURES OF CONCENTRArION

VFAisthcvaluc offixed assets
VA is value added
VACRisthree-flfDlvaluc-addedconccntraUonratio
Source: De Dios, February 1993.
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In early 1993, almost two
, years after the erilptionsofMt.

Pinatubo,a 13ritishjournalist
visitedan Aytacommunityin San
Felipe, Zambales.Up until then
thisjoumalisthad heard only of
horrorstoriesthatusuallycomein
thewakeofmassivedisasters.But "
he wantedto find out for himself
if there was any success story
worth telling, if there was any
bright spot in the Mt. Pinatubo
laharscape. And in San Felipe,
Zambales,he saw the stirringsof
an Aytacommunity rising from
theash-eoveredhills.Towardsthe
end of his visit, he asked the
communitywhether in ten years
they would have fully recovered.
OneoftheAytaleadersanswered,
"Tenyears is too long."

Given their generally un
availingexperience withreliefand
rehabilitation in the evacuation
centers and relocation areas, as
wellasthe unpredictablebehavior
of the volcano and lahar move
ment, 'the answer was most
confidentand optimistic.

What was behind the opti
misticandconfidentanswer7This
paperis anattemptat a briefreply,
By this brief reply, we hope to
demonstrate, if only tentatively,
that communitieshave in them
selvesthecapacitytotum disasters
into opportunities for self
determination and environ
mentallysustainable living.

In September 1991, after
several evacuation centers, four
households decided to retumto
their former village in Banawen
ofBarangayMaloma,SanFelipe,
Zambales.Beforetheeruptionsof

Mt. Pinatubo, Banawen was a
flourishing Ayta community of
about 65 households. Their
economywas based on wet rice
cultivationplusagroforestry.They
did some fishing in the nearby
streams that fed the Maloma
River. Occasionally, they hunted
wild pigs and deer. They traded
some of their productsfor goods
they themselves could not
produce. As some of the elders
wouldput it,'''naroonlahat ang
amingpangangailangan",

Thevolcaniceruptionsforced
themoutofthevillageintoevacu
ation centersand relocationsites
aswellasvillagesofrelativesleast
afIectedbyashfall.

Upon their return to
Banawen, the four households
built their houseson the hillsides
since the formervillage site and
thericefieldswerealreadycovered
bylahar.LedbyMangAndres, a
very literate Ayta with some
experienceincommunityorgani
zing work before the volcanic
eruptions, the group wrote up a
rehabilitationplan.Theypresent
edthe plan to bothgovernmental
and nongovernmentalorganiza
tions then working in Zambales
and in the generalareaof Central
Luzon but to no avail. "Niisang
plastic na plato, wala kaming
nakuha",MangAndressaid.

But in November1991,they
got 18 cavans of rice from the
Central Luzon AytaAssociation,
the regionwideorganizationof
Ayta, with whom they have
afIiliated.Insteadofdistributing
all of the rice for home
consumption,theyexchangedtwo

cavansfor rice seeds and started
to experiment (mag-eksperi
mento) whether they could grow
rice in the alreadylahar)covered
fields. Simultaneously, they
startedplanting root cropson the
hillsidesand planting practically
all seeds of fruits and vegetables
they could lay their hands on.
They were establishingnurseries
in scatteredplaces - one square
meter here, three square meters
there, until they have patches of
seedlings of papaya, nangka,
kasuy,mango,caimitoand others.

Later, they were able to
convincetwoMetro Manila-based
NGOs to pay them a visit.
Convincedofthedeterminationof
theearlyreturnees,the twoNGOs
providedmaterialsupportsuchas
farm and carpentry tools, vege
tableseeds,riceandcannedgoods,
as indicatedin the rehabilitation
planofthegroup.In thedialogues
between the group and the two
NGOs,it wasagreeduponthatthe
rehabilitationprogram is also an
exit program - i.e., a program
designedto simultaneouslybuild
the capacityof the communityto
determine for itself the content
and directionof its owndevelop
ment and make the two NGOs
unnecessary.It is thereforean exit
programfor the NGOs.

Since then, subsequent
activitieshaveled to the gradual
return to Banawenof the former
villagers(asoflastcount thisJuly,
there are already51 households).
They have also organized them
selvesinto the Samahan ng mga
Ayta sa Banawen, which was
recently registered with the

-.

·Chainnan, ~entro Para sa Ganap naParnayanan and Member, 1986 Philippine Constitutional Commission.
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In addition to their By-laws,
they have formulated their Batas
Panlaob to govern the imple
mentation of their programs and
projects. They have revised their
community plan to include, in
addition to their existing family
and communal livelihood projects
and functional literacy program,
a community-based health
program and a forest rehabili
tation program. They have also
organized a women's group which
will run its own programs and
projects. All of these, on their
own. 'Well, with a littIe help from
their friends. In the last dialogue
between the community and the
two NGOs, it was agreed upon that
the material support shall continue
up torhe end of 1994. Again, the
comraunity has expressed confi
dence that by then they shall be
well Ion the way towards self
reliance.

Too good to be true? Eventhe
two Metro Manila-based NGOs
themselves are surprised.
Pleasantly. Between their first
visitto the area in early 1992 and

the last visit this July, theNGOs
have spent not more than 10 days
in the field, an indication of the
degree of independence of the
community and the NGOs' confi
dence in the Aytaassociation to
run their programs and projects.
But there are problems. Internally,
the organization feels it is still
weak. They feel they need more
Ayta with leadership, managerial
and technical skills. Of these are
the usual problems arising from
personality differences and
occasional differences in project

. implementation. But they are
addressing these and have already
lined up training activities until
the end of 1994.

An overarching problem has
to do with the State's recognition
of ancestral land rights. TheAyta
strongly feel that government has
been woefully remiss in trans
lating the numerous Constitu
tionalprovisions in support of the
rights of indigenous cultural
communities (or indigenous
peoplesandkatutuboasorganized
groups now prefer to call
themselves) into appropriate laws
and policies. Still, with their
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heightened awareness of their
human and constitutional rights
and their newly found
organizational strength, they
continuetoprotecttheir ancestral
lands and the remaining forests
andother resources. Recently, they
confiscated the chainsaw of an
illegal logger and sought the
intervention of the Departmentof
Environment and Natural Re
sourcesfor continued support in
their struggle to protect their
arce~~llands. They conti~ue to
rrhablhtatethe degraded hills by
planting fruit trees, Casuarina or
a~oho, bamboo, tiger grass,
bananas and kadios (Cajanus spp).
ihey.plan to plant s~me more as
seedlingsbecome avaJlable. Plans
~re~~otto retrieve the in~igenous

Ifedlclnal plants for then herbal
gardens.
I All told, as they continue to
wotecttheirance~allandsand

fake them productive,~e! do so

;~s~~:::r ~1~PI~t :IC~::p~:
strengthened m their newly-found
?rganiza.tion and proud of their
Aytahentage. -



TttE POLLUTIOrt flrtD FLOOD COrtTltOL PROJECT FOR
TttE rtflVO~S-MflLflBOrt-TULLflHflrt -TErtEJEROS

RIVERSySTEM

A 1990publicationof theHaribonFoundationshowed
that "of the 384 major river systems and 59 lakes of the
Philippinefresh waters,a total of 40 rivers, includingall
theriversofMetroManila,arenowconsideredbiologically
dead due topollution:'

The Issue

This study looks into the
implementation of the Pollution
and Flood Control Project for
the Navotas-Malabon-1\dlahan
Tenejeros (NMTT) River
System. The concern of this study
is to determine the administrative
capability of the organizational
structure that implements the
project. The effectiveness of the
project implementation was
assessed by examining the
implementing structure of the
project,thenatureofleadershipin
bringing about the project and the
management of the fiscal re
sources of the projects.

This study is done to see how
the policy of the Philippine
government to revive our
country's biologically dead rivers
hasbeen implemented. In 1988,
Diliinan Reviewfeatured a report
of the National Environmental
Protection Council (NEPC) on the
state of pollution of our major
rivers and lakes as follows:
"1. Laguna Lake, Southeast Asia's

biggest lake (90,000hectares),is
in semi-eutrophy (dying). The
increase of mineral and organic
nulrientsinitswalershasreduced
the dissolved oxygen in the lake,
producing an environment that
favors plant over animal life.

2. Manila Bay has exceeded its
allowable water-quality para-.
meier maximum for shellfish beds,
balhing, and fishing. '

3. The PasigRivercarries an esti
mated 55% of its organic load in
the form of domes lie sewage,
including refuse. Out of313
induslrial planls along the banks
of' the Pasig-San Juan-Marikina
River Systems, 138 pollute the
water in varying degrees. As a
result. several breeds offish have
been killed and the water has
become unfit for bathing, washing
and other domestic uses.

4. Tenejeros and Tullahan, in
Malabon, are the most polluled
rivers in the country today,
receivingvarioustypes of solidand
liquid waste from about 20
factoriesalongtheir banks.'

A 1990 publication of the
Haribon Foundation showed that
"of the 384 major river systems
and 59 lakes of the Philippine
freshwaters,atotalof40rivers,
including all the rivers of Metro
Manila,arenowconsideredbio
logically dead due to pollution."!

Againstthisbackground,the
Rivers Revival Program was
conceived and implemented. The
Program "aims toresurrcct dead
riversand institute stepsto prevent
heavily-polluted rivers from

further degradation. Ithasforits
initial project the revival of the
N avotas-Malabon-Tullahan
Tenejeros river system, a 27
kilometer waterwaythat runs from
the La Mesa Reservoir in
Novaliches emptyirig westward
towards Manila Bay.' With the
launching of the NMTT Project,
it was assumed that the revival of
the NMTT river system may serve
as a step towards the rehabilitation
of other major river systems in the
country.

However,theimplementation
of the Phase 1period of the Project
(1989-1992), as evaluated by this
study, reveals that the goals of the
project were not realized as a
result of an ineffective admi
nistration, primarily because of
lack of necessary preparation for
the project. The components of
administrativecapability,suchas
internal organizational structure,
leadership and management of
fiscal resources, were used to
determine with specificity this
inefIectiveimplementation. The
internal organization structure
was characterized to be highly

... I

----;- LingkodTao-KalikasanforthePhilippineF.ederationforEnvironmentalConcern. "APrimcr On Environmental Issues: ThePhilippinc

seUin:j;r~::~J~~?!a:~~~~~:t~~;~~~~:~:ig~:::)~·~:~:~~J::t~~;~~P;~~rganiution. DENR, Philippines,



complexed, the implementing
agencies being unprepared to
utilize:the aclvantagesofan inter
agencycoordination. Leadership
withinthestructurewas evaluated
to be weak and uncommitted.
This was clearly shown through
theIackof'politicalwiUamongthe
localgovernmentofficialsand by
the resignation and lack of
commitment on the part of
governmentagencies.Finally,the
managementoffiscal resourcesas
a component was easier to
evaluateas there was no definite
overallbudgetfortheprojectsince
the targeted sources of funds,
foreiign grants, loans and
departmental budget, did not
materialize.

On the whole, however, a
project, in spite of its ineffective
administration,maybecalcu1ated
to be successful depending on
whetherornotit hasaccomplished
its objectives necessary for the
attainment of its goals. In this
instance, the very poor perfor
mance of the implementing
agencies of the Project was fatal
to:its success. Their failure to
maximize the advantages of a
decentralized and coordinative
mechanism of an inter-agency
structure has led to ineffective
administration and implementa
tion of the Project.

Siigniflcance of the Study

The rationale and signifi
cance of this study can be
understoodin twoways:one is in
thecontextofthe rivers'biological
degeneration, and the other
endeavors to contribute to the
effective implementation of the

RiversRevivalPolicy. Since the
NMTT Project is aimed at
rehabilitating the NMTT river
systemwhich is deemedvital to
the Rivers Revival Policy, this
study shall analyze whether the
NMTT structure as an admi
nistrativemechanismis capableof
fulfilling the objectives of the
Project.

Background

Philippine environmental
management policies such as
thosefocusingonthemaintenance
of the quality of water and air
evolvedsincethepromulgationof
RepublicAct. No. 3931 in 1964.

The Act declared, as a
national policy,the maintenance
of reasonablestandardsof purity
of waters and air with their
utilization for domestic, agri
cultural, industrial and other
legitimatepurposes.' To enforce
thispolicy,RA. 3931providedfor
thecreationoftheNationalWaters
and Air Pollution Control
Commission(NWAPCC). How
ever,with the accelerativephase
of the country's industrialization
prograrnand continuousenviron
mental pollution, this Act was
amendedin 1976by Presidential
Decree No. 984.5 The amend
ment,alsoknownas the"National
Pollution Control Decree of
1976", aimedfor the strengthen- c

ingoftheenforcingstructure,i.e.,
the NWAPCCwhich was later
renamedastheNationalPollution
Control Commission (NPCC).
The primary responsibilityof the
NPCCthen was the enforcement
ofthepollutioncontrollawwhich
includedformulationof environ-
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mental standards and measures
particularly for industrial estab
l~sh~ents that contribute to
ppllution.

I In the same year, the Water

i~:n~~~r:;m~~~~n~~~~~~~
afd protectionof water resour~es
~nder the ~ontrol and regulation
qfthe National WaterResources
foun~il (NWRC). T~e Code
prescnbedthat "beneficialuse of
r~tersrequiresregulatio~astoits
/"Ithdrawal or abstraction rate

~~p~n~~~~~n~/~:~~r~:sd ~~~:~
~esources was recognizedby the
Codethroughprovisionson flood
andplainmanagement,interbasin
water transfer, watershed and
reservoir management and envi
ronmental effects of water
resourcesactivities.:"

On June 10, 1987, the key
agencies in environmental
management - the National
EnvironmentalProtectionCouncil
(NEPC),"created by Presidential
DecreeNo. 1121and taskedwith
policy formulation, research,
coordination of inter-agency
activities and implementationof
theEnvironmentalImpactAssess
ment System, and the National
Pollution Control Commission
(NPCC) - were abolished
through Executive Order ,No.
192.9 Their were then integrated
into the new Environmental
ManagementBureau (EMB).

Under the policy of sustain
abledevelopment,theDepartment
of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR), during the
term of Secretary Fulgencio
Factoran,prioritizedconcentrated

'Republic Act.No.3931,"An ActCreatingthe NationalWaterandAirPollutionControlCommission,"enactedduringthe FifthCongress

ofthe.~~ii=::I(~;;~8N~~~4,~:~~~;~::ihe RevisionofRA 3931, commonlYknfwnas the PollutionControlLaw,and for other
purposes,"August18,1976,MalacanangManila.

~~~i~~~ental ManagementandEducationin the PhilippinesToday,"Envlroscope,1'01.VI,Nos.3 and4, Julyto Dec. 1986,Manila.

'Ibid. ;

i iitas~;X~:':'~::~~:o~::~~::::.e:e:~:.u:~~nf~~~~~=::~~;;~:F:";u~:~~:~:~a~ralResources,Renaming



It Is an unfortulJate reality that in spite of the presence
of numerous environmental management policies,

environmental degradation has continued at an alarming
rate.... In fact, out of the 384 major river systems and 59

lakes, a total of 40 rivers, Including all the rivers of Metro
Manila, are now considered biologically dead due to

pollution.
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forestry and urban pollution as
major itemsin its overallprogram.
Part and parcel of the urban
pollution scheme, the DENR
spearheaded the Rivers Revival
Program which aimedto resurrect
dead rivers and institute steps to
prevent heavily-polluted rivers
from further degradation.

The Rivers Revival Program
was primarily based on the
existing conditions of our water
resources, especially the current
state of our river systems. It is an
unfortunaterealitythatinspite of
the presence of numerous
environmental management poli
cies, environmental degradation
hascontinuedat an alarming rate.
One of the effects of this envi
ronmental neglect and compla
cency is the biological degene
ration of the Philippines' major
river systems. In fact, out of the
384 major river systems and 59
lakes, a total of 40 rivers,
including all the rivers of Metro
Manila, are now considered
biologically dead due to
pollution."

Of these biologically dead
rivers, the Navotas-Malabon
Tullahan-Tenejerosriver systemis
declared as the dirtiest and most
polluted river system. This
situation has led to the launching
of the Pollution and FloodControl
Project in 1987 for the said river •
basin as an initial project for the
Rivers RevivalProgram.

The Me.morandum of
Agreement (MOA)

On November 17, 1987, a
Memorandum of Agreement for
the NMTT Project wassigned by
and among nine (9) government
agencies, five (5) local govern-

i,,····~, .~

ment units, and two (2) private
organizations.
. As a summary, the Agree
ment rested on the following
principles:
"WHEREAS, the Navotas, Malabon,

Tullahan, Tenejeros river system
is grossly polluted by both
domestic and industrial wastes;

WHEREAS, the flood problem of the
said river system is continuously
deteriorating due to unabated
encroachments, squatting and
disposal of solid wastes;

WHEREAS, the pollution and flood
problems of the said river system
have created medical and health
hazards;

WHEREAS, there is a need to stop
the further degradationof the said
river system to ensure the
health and welfare of people
within its drainage area; and

WHEREAS, there is a need for
concernedefforternong concerned
government and private entities to
ensure better coordination and
cooperation for effective imple
mentation of the river system's
pollution and flood control
program.?"

The NM.TT River System12

The NMTr river systemis a
27-kilometer waterway that runs
from La Mesa Reservoir in
Novaliches emptying westward
towards'Manila Bay. The NMTT
river system as well as its
tributaries are the following:

1. NMTT River System
- Navotasriver
- Tullahan river
- Malabon river
- Tenejerosriver

2. NMTT River System Tributaries
- Muzon-Dampalit river

(tributary of lower
Tullahan-Tenejerosrivers)

-Polo-Santolanriver
(tributary of upper
Tullahan-Tenejeros rivers)

- Pinagkabalian river
(tributaryofmid-Tullahan
Tenejerosrivers)

-Maralla river
(tributaryofNavotasriver)

- Pagasa Kailogan river
(tributary of Muzon
Dampalitriver)

Environment-Related
Problems

A survey of the DENR
showed that in 1987 there were
about 111 identified major
industries and commercial firrns
with water.pollution-related
effluents within or along the
riverbanks of NMTT. The major
industries identified consisted of
the following: "three(3)beverage
plants, twelve (12) chemical
plants, about 37 food manu
facturing plants, fifteen (15)
commercial hog and/or chicken
farms, five (5) paper mills, and
about 24 textile mills. A signi-

••

IO"Signsof Strain," op. cit.
"Memorandumof Agreement{orthe NMTI Project
"The NMTI Pollutionand FloodControlProgram(RiversRevivalProgram)for the Navotas-Malabon-Tullahan.Tenejeros RiverBasin,

FrameworkPlan (1989-19992, FirstPhase).
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ficantpercentageofthesefactories
have highly polluted effluents
which discharge partially treated
or totally untreated wastewaters
intotheriversystems.""

Domestic wastes contributed
by the residents were also seen as
a major cause of the river's
deterioration. Some of the resi
dents of the areas do not have
septic tanksthus waste matter goes
directly into the river. Residents
usually throw raw garbage directly
into the river because of lack of
proper disposal site and irregular
garbage collection. Garbage
colJ.ectionis made more difficult
because of the narrow streets of the
areas.

Encroachments within and
aIlongtheriverbanks.aboutll,OOO
makeshift homes," further the
accumulation of domestic wastes

. in the river, also because of lack
. dfproperdisposalfacilities.

Above all these, the Project
also underscored the lack of
environmental consciousness and
responsibility among the resi
dents. The improper disposal of
wastes was reflective of this
enyironmental apathy.

The NMIT Project
Framework Plan

ProjectObjectives

As embodied in the approved
Framework Plan. the two general
problems dealt with by the Project
were pollution and flooding
problems in the described areas.
The primary objectives were
reduction of pollution load in the
river system and elimination or,
at least, minimization of flooding
in the study site.

More precisely, the following
were enumerated in the Frame
work Plan of the Project as the

---;;;d.. p. S.
"Ibid.,p.l
"TheNMTT Pollution...• loc, ctt.
"Ibid .•p.6

target objectives:

"I) To eliminate, if not mini
mize. the perennial flooding
of the Malabon-Navotas
Valenzuela area;
2) To increase the rivers con
veyingcapacityoftheNMTT
river water quality;
3) To eliminate.jfnot minimize,
thefloatable solids coming from
squatter families along the
riverbank and domestic solid
waste coming from street canals
and mains;
4) To eliminate.if not minimize.
domestic sewage from reaching
the river system. to treat by
stages the domestic sewage load
or its tributaries;
5) To eliminate. ifnotminimize,
untreated industrial waste from
reaching the river system; to
require all industrial firms to
transfer to another site or else
build adequate wastewater
treatment facilities;
6) To minimize other visual
pollution within the river
area such as squatter shanties,
structures encroaching the river
banks and other debris; and
7) To maintain regular ope
rations and construct pertinent
civil structure to normalize the
pollution load reduction from
domestic sewage. solid and
floatable waste debris and
industrial waste; and to maintain
and operate the flood control
structures and facilities.""

ProjectStrategies

The following were the
strategies of the project:

"I) The flood control com
ponents shall be treated
separately from the purely
pollution load reductionacti
vitiesandviceversa;
2) The common components
between flood and pollution
control such as dredging
operations shall be assessed
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separately to determine the
reduction as far as floodingis
concerned and as far as lowerlng
the pollution load and its effect
in increasing the dissolved
oxygen content of the river
system;
3) The pollution loads from

. domestic sewage, solid waste
and industrial waste shall be
converted to its equivalent
absolute kilogram of Bio
chemical Oxygen Demand
(BOD) and this parameter shall
be used to determine percentage
lowering of the pollution loads
and target objectives;
4) The pollution load reduction
shall be phased as follows;

-1989to1992
-1992to1995
-1995t02000

5) All previous studies and
foreign grants on flood and
pollution control shall be
reviewed and the practical and
implementable programs shall
be incorporated to the integrated
plan or scenarios, avoid dupli
cation of efforts; and
6) The Program shall involve alJ
sectors; government, non
govemmentagenciesinvolvedin
the program, local government,
nongovernment organization
(NGD), and the people/firms
afIectedbytheactionprogram.
The Public Information Com
mittee shall concentrate on
utilizing tri-media schemes for
all action programs to be
accepted by all sectors.t'lf

1. Implementlng
Organizational Structure'

Because of the interrelated
environmental tasks inherent in
the problems of the NMTT river
system, the DENR deemed it vital
to include the participation of the
government and private sector. As
mentioned above, the imple
mentors of the project were
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composed of 9 government
agencies, 5 local government
units, and 2 private organizations.
These were the following:

1. Department of Environment and
Natural Resources (DENR)

2. Department of Public Works and
Highways (DPWH) ,

3. DepartrnentofEducation,
Culture and Sports (DECS)

4. DepartrnentofHealth(DOH)
5, Philippine Commission for the

Urban Poor (pCUP)
6. Metropolitan Manila Com

mission (MMC)
7. MetropolitailWaterworksand

Sewerage System (MWSS)
8. NationalHousingAuthority

(NHA)
9. LagunaLakeDevelopment

Authority (LLDA)
10. City GovernrnentofQuezon

City 0

11. City Government ofKalookan
City

12. MunicipalityofMalabon
13. MunicipalityofNavotas
14. Municipality of Valenzuela
15. Philippine Chamber of Com

merce and Industry(pCCI)
16. SanMiguel Corporation

(SMC)

To carry out the mandate of
the Memorandum of Agreement,
the NMIT Structure was created
which consisted of the Steering
Committee and seven (7) Task
Forces. The Steering Committee
is composedof the Secretaryof the
OENR as the Chairperson, Secre
tary of the OPWH as the Vice
Chairperson, a Secretariat, and
government agencies, Local
Government Units, and private
organizations as members. The
seven Task Forces are grouped in
accordance with the line of work
of the member government
agencies as follows:

1. TaskForceonIndustrialWaste
...:.... DENR, LLDA, LOUs

2. Flood Control and Riverbank
Relocation - DPWH

3. Health and Medical Services
-DOH, LOUs

4. Domestic Sewage - MWSS

5. Solid Wastes - MMA

6. Squatters -. NHA, LOUs

7. Public Information - DECS,
SMC

In a meeting held on Septem
ber 1,1988, a Project Manage
ment Office (PMO) under the
OENR was added in the structure
which was tasked with project
monitoring and management.

Administrative Capability ofthe
Implementing NMlT Structure

1. TheNMTTlntemalOrganization
Structure

The NMTT internal orga
nization structure was charac
terized bythe involvementofnine
(9) government agencies, five (5)
local government units, and two
(2) private organizations. The
followingwerethe membersof the
NMTTstructure:

1. DepartmentofEnvironmentand
Natural Resources (DENR)

2. Department of Public Works
andHighways(DPWH)

3. Department of Education,
Culture and Sports (DECS)

4. Department of Health (DOH)
5. Philippine Commission for the

Urban Poor (PCUP)
6. Metropolitan Manila Commis

sion(MMC)
7. Metropolitan Waterworks and

Sewerage System (MWSS)
8, National Housing Authority

(NHA)
9. LagunaLakeDevelopment

Authority (LLDA)
10: City Government of Quezon

City
11. CityGovernment of Kalookan

City
12. MunicipalityofMalabon
13. MunicipalityofNavotas
14. Municipality of Valenzuela
15. Philippine Chamber of Com

merce and Industry (pCCI)
16. SanMiguel Corporation

(SMC)
Based on an interview with

former Secretary Fulgencio
Factoran, this composition was
derived from an obvious impera
tive for an inter-agency coordi
nation as there were numerous
environmental-related problems
inherent in the biological dege
neration of the NMTT river
system. For example, it was not
possibleto undertake the objective
ofpollutionloadred~ctionwithout
considering the problems of
domesticlsolidwastes, industrial
wastes, and squatting along the
riverbanks of NMTT. Such
decision also took into the failure
of most environmental manage
ment programs and projects in the
past to generate multi-agency
support needed for an integrated
solution to environmental
problems.

In describing the NMTT
structure as an administrative
mechanism,one apparentcharac
teristic was the presence of a
higher degree of complexity.
Becauseofits inter-agencynature,
the NMTT structure was made
intrinsically complex .. With an
expanded departmentaldesigna
tion,alargerdegreeofhorizontal
differentiation follows. This
means diversity, in terms of task
orientation and specialization,
within the organization increases.
This was shown through identifi
cation and specification of the
different tasks involved in the
implementation of the NMTT
Projectas describedabove. Hence,
it is easy to conclude that one
defined problem in the imple
mentation of the NMIT project is
the NMTT complex structure
itself without a responsible
implementing agency.

Based on an analysis of
performance reports and inter
views,themajorimpactbrought

..



about by this type of complexity
or differentiation wasthe difficulty
of interaction among differentia
ted groups. The task forces'
responsibilities were limited to
monthly meetings, until this
became quarterly, and eventually,
annually, At the same time, close
monitoIiingof actual performance
was not possible. Actual perfor
mance was in fact merely based
on reports submitted by each task
force. Because ofalarger degree
of differentiation, there seemed to
have a "my-objective-your
objective" attitude among member
agencies or task forces. Therefore,
it may be said that, the end goal
of the NMTT project was
differentiated from mere attain
ment of individual or depart
mental tasks/objectives. Thiswas
aside from the fact that each
government department has a
program of its own to accomplish.
Onithe whole, commitmentto give
priority to the NMTf project was
not completely extended.

In a similar manner, spatial
dispersion or locational separation
between and among autonomous
member agencies and organiza
tions enhanced the degree of
complexity and affected coordi
nation among NMIT members.
Though all members were located
in Metro Manila, the fact that the
NMTT structure is composed of9
government agencies,S local
government units, and 2 private
organizations tasked with
different objectives, coordination
and monitoring of activities
became difficult. In fact, Malabon
Municipal Engineer Ulysses
Tumbocan, attributed the failure

of the project to the lack of
coordination. For instance, the
task of the Muni-cipality of
Malabon to relocate the squatters
residing along the riverbank was
made difficult because of less
coordination with the National
Housing Authority. Likewise,
formerDPWH Secre-taryFiorello
Estuar identified minimal
coordination as a stumb-ling block
against an effective conveyance of
information.

On the other hand, the
vertical differentiation, as an
indicator of complexity in the
NMTT structure, composed of the
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson,
Secretariat,ProjectManagement
Office, and the Task Forces were
not essential, because of their
autonomous position.

Formalization, as a second
element of structural assessment,
is clearly defined in the NMTI
Memorandum of Agreement and
Framework Plan. Jobs/Tasks
within the structure are highly
formalizedorstandardizedcorres
ponding to the different related
problems needing attention.
Formalization is initially consi
dered a positive element in the
design of the NMTI structure as
it provided defined boundaries of
tasks and responsibilities among
members. However this same
formalization or standardization
of tasks leads to differentiated
perceptions of the goals.

The Iastelcmentofstructural
description is centralization.
Centralization, in its strict
definition, was not much an issue
in the implementation of the
NMITProject. This was because
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Of; the a~t~~omous position or

q:~o~~~~~: o~r~~~:~~;ntt)~
each agency or task force In the

. ~M.TT ~tructu~e: Similar to
vertical differentiation, the depth
of the structure is not characte
rized by centralization in terms of
4ecision making. Decision
making processes in the NMTT
~rojeCt involved the participation
?fallmem~ers. H~w~er:co.nflict
~n authority or jurisdictional
conflict emerged between autono
Fous.groups. For 7xamp~e, i~e-

b~~~~~~~::::;e~~~~:nw:
~etardedbecauseofajurisdictional

Iconllict between the DENRIPMO
and the LLDA. According to
Engr. Cherry Rivera, DENR or
specifically the PMO encountered
this conflict during a monitoring
ofindustrial pollution in Kalookan
and Quezon City which were
under the jurisdiction of the
LLDA. As a consequence, the
investigation and action of the
PMO were endorsed to theLLDA.
According to Engr. Rivera, this
process hindered instant and
direct response to emerging
problems.

2. Leadership

This second component of
administrative capability was
described and assessed in view of
the following indicators:

2.1 Capability of key admi
nistratorsandstafftogenerate
and mobilize political, adml
nistrative, and clientele support

As an initial step, the DENR
was capable of gathering support

Because of a larger degree of differentia#on, there seemed to
have a "my-objective-your-objective" attitud, among member agen
cies. or task forces. Therefore, it may be said that, the end goal ofthe
NMlI'T project was differentiated from mere attainment of individual

or departmental tasks/objectives.
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fromvariousgovernmentagencies
and private organizations,inclu
ding the nongovernmentorgani
zations (NGOs) and private
organizationsfor the conceptua
lizationandimplementationofthe
Pollution and Flood Control
Projectfor theNMTT riverbasin.
This, as already stated above,
resulted to the creation of the
NMTTstructurecharacterizedby
inter-agencycoordination. Flow
ever, as expressedby Fulgencio
Factoran, the DENR failed to
completelyachieve the commit
ment of the officialsof the local
government units to effectively
carryout their tasks in their own
respectivemunicipalities, which
by no other reason,was triggered
by lack of political will on their
part.. These municipal officials,
at that tlme.were not resolvedto
the idea of relocating registered
squatter families for the reason
that they did not want to become
politically unpopular to the
residents of the area. However,.
MalabonMunicipal Engineer
UlyssesTumbocandefendedthat
the inability to relocatesquatter
fa~i1ies was due to lack of
resentementareas. At any rate,
the task of relocationofsquatters
was not achieved.

The NMTT structure as a
wholealsofailed to get executive
and legislative support which
resulted, primarily, to a weak
budgetary capability and feeble
politicalsupport.

Most importantly,supportof
localresidentsandenvironmental
NGOs was not maximized. The
NMTT Project.relied merely on
the information-educationcam
paignsexecutedbytheDECS and
San MiguelCorporation. Event
ually,iiiformationcampaignswere
not sustained due to the
uncommitted leadership of the
DECS'-TheDECS requested to
withdrawas Chairperson of the
'TaskForce on Information. The
T?S~ Force on Information was

totallycrippledbythe resignation
of the San Miguel Corporation
from the NMTTstructuredue to
budgetary constraints on their

part'Moreover, it seemsironicthat
support was solicited from the
"The Senators'Ladies"and "Boy
Scouts of the Philippines which
were designatedor classified as
NGOs. This researcher WHO
doesnot intend to underminethe
potentialcapabilitiesoftheabove
mentionedgroups,however,also
wonderswhythe noninclusionof
effectiveenvironmentNGOssuch
as theHaribonFoundation,Green
Forum,SavetheEarthMovement,
etc.

2.2ci~:i.:b~:~n:oa~~~~~t::,c, aan~~
manageprogroml'equi.'cmcllts.

Theprogramrequirementsof
theprojectswerebasicallyaffected
by budgetary constraints. As.a
purpose of interagency coord1

nation,the requirementsthat were
neededin the implementationof
differentiateddepartmentaltasks
were derived'through the inter
phasing of departmentfunds. In
otherwords,a significantpercent
ageofthe agenciesbudgetwasset
aside specificallyfor the NMTT
Project. However, this did not
prove successful or effective as
seenfrom the resuIts.
2.3 Capabilitytomotivatcaeom

petentworkingtaskforce.

Based on the personal
evaluation of Factoran, Estuar,
Rivera.Villaluz.Buesing.Castas
sus, and Tumbocan,competence
or administrative capabilirytn its
simplest meaning, was a given
factor among the staff and
personnel within the NMTT
structure. However, during the
project implementation, this
capability was weakened by an
importantfactor:politicalwiIlon
the part of the key officials.This
factor,as the informantrevealed,

affected the motivation of the
workingforce.For example,after
theinitialgeneralmeeting,thekey
officials did not attend the
succeeding meetings. The pre
sence of key officialswouldhave
been an effectivemotivation for
the workingcommittees.

3. Management of Fiscal
Resources

Managementoffiscalresour
cesfor the NMTTProjectentailed
(I) identificationofestimatedand
actual budget; and (2) determi
nation of managementof funds.

The total cost estimated for
theNMTT ProjectwasP738.83M.
Thisbudgetwasexpectedto come
from the followingsources:

1) Government agencies regular
budget

2) Special agency budget
3) Foreigngrant
4) Foreignloan

Foreign grant and foreign
loan did not materialize.
However, the NMTT Project
dependedontheItalianandDutch
Grants extended to DENR
Environmental Management
Bureau (EMB) for the Metro
politan Manila Region (MMR)
Environmental Improvement
Studyfor results. TheMMR was
a larger studyconductedin 1990
which included the NMTT river
system.

The cost estimatesof project
componentswere as follows:

SUS M
l.Speeial

Agencies
Budget 445.310

2. Foreign Grants 13,997,395
3. ForeignLoan 123,809

445.31013,977.395

EquivalentTotalin Pesos=
P738.83M

The management of funds
was to be carried out by member
governmentagencies. Sincethere



It is concluded that ineffective administration
caused the failure of the Project to achieve its goal
of rehabilitating the NMTT River System.
Ineffective administration is manifested, primarily,
in the lack of necessary preparations for the Project.
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was no :definitebudget allocated
fortheNMITProject, allmember
governmentagencieswereexpect
ed to, set aside part of their
respective regular departmental
budgetfor theNMlT Project.

Prior to 1991, theDENR
Central office was the agency
assignedto managethe funds for
the DENR-PMO. However,this
task was transferred to DENR·
NCR. AU activities were closely
monitoredby a Financial Project
Office(FASPO).

Other member government
agencies did not include in their
reportactualfundsallottedfor the
project. Hencethere wasnobasis
with respect to the management
of funds at the departmental
levels.

Toclearlyshowthebudgetary
constraintswhich confrontedthe
NMTT Project even just for the
rniscellaneousoperatingexpenses,
the annualfinancialrequirements
and actual budget release are as
follows:

Table2. NMTTFinancial
Requirementsand ActualBudget

Release (In ThousandPesos)

Based on the financial data
gathered, the actual budget used
for the NMTTProjectwas toofar
fromthe estimatedbudgetneeded
in order to completelycarry out
theentireplanfortheNMTTriver

system. Even the financial
requirementsbasedontheexisting
funds werenot met.

General Conclusion and
Recommendations

Conclusion on the
Implementation ofthe Project

Itis concludedthatineffective
administrationcausedthe failure
of the Project to achieveits goal
of rehabilitatingtheNMTTRiver
System. Ineffective administra
tion is manifested,primarily, in
the lackofnecessarypreparations
for the Project. The following
observations will help expound
this claim:
First, the NMTT Project had no
clear feasibility or background
study.

In an interviewwith former
DENRSecretaryAtty. Fulgencio
Factoran,forrnerDPWHSeeretary
Engr. Fiorello Estuar, and
SecretariatlPMO Chairperson
Engr. CherryRivera,it wasasked
whethera feasibilitystudyon the
NMTTriver systemwas conduct
ed. Factoranrepliedwithasense
of uncertainty. Estuarstatedthat
he was only awareof the NMTT
Framework Plan when he
assurnedofficeinl988.Rivera,on
theotherhand,adrnittedthatthere
wasnone,andevenstatedthat the
projectwasbasedonthe existence
of an NMTT Framework Plan
which upon presentation and
approvalwas readilyimplement
ed.The uncertaintyonwhetheror
not a feasibility or background
study was ever conducted is a
manifestationthat noknownprior
preparationswereundertaken.
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~f~:;:::D~~~~;2~:5
preparation.

I Fromthe entireNMTTreport
it was observed that the Project
proceeded without a certain

~~~~~~d~~~:a:~:::t~~;:s~f
~oreign grants while the project '
'ra~ ongoing. As a result, the
~roJect depe~ded on the regular
budgetofthe Involvedgovernment
agencies which, as manifestedby
t/teir poor perforrnanceof tasks,
1idnothelpin the implementation
~ftheproject.

Third, theJackofequipmentBnd

r:;~le~::~~t::~::if:;;:h~~t:~
government ageneles was made.

I Resettlementareas are well-

~~~~~n~r~;~~~:tte~i~~~il:~S~
rherefo~e, prior coordinationon
the subject of development of
teloca~ion sit~ s~ouldhave b~n
Fdeifthe obJ~lveofrelocatmg
squatter families was to be
jmplemented.. However, ~n the
course of the Implementationof
the P~oje.c~, the problem of ~he
inavailabilityof resettlementSites

_ ~merged as a major stumbling
~lock Futile discussi~ns on the
peve~opment ofrelocati?nareasat
pte ti~e of the .execu~on of the
tasks IS a manifestation of the

f~;~:~~:~~::' the Project for

i T1).e lack of necessaryequip-

l
ent was an ironic reality in the

implementation of the NMTT
roject. The lack of bancas

neceS,sa,ry for, the CO,llection,Of,oatable solid wastes was
identified by the MMA as their
major problem in the imple
mentation of their tasks. This
seems not a justifiable reason
since,with or withoutthe NMTT
IPr~ject, the collectionand elimi
nation of solid wastes within its
Ijurisdictionremain as an MMAIactual task. Hence, it is ironic to
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say that the inavailability of
equlpments served as a major
impediment.

Fourth and last, the bnpact of the
complexity of an inter-agency
coordination was not anticipated.

According to Stephen
Robbins, theconsideration of an
inter-agency composition ensures
a higher degree of complexity. To
deal with this complexity, a
sophisticated control mechanism
is necessary. In the case of the
NMTT Project, the Project
Management Office (PMO) was
created as a control mechanism for
coordinative functions. However,
PMO was not able to effectively
perform its task because of the
following reasons:

(1) Performance of other func
tionsasidefromco·ordinative
tasks.

The PMO was created
originally to manage, coordinate
and monitor the activities of
member agencies or task forces of
the NMTT Project. However,
given these tasks, the PMO also
performed the tasks of the DENR
to reduce pollution load from the
river system. Hence, itscoordi
native tasks were not emphasized.
(2) Coordinative functions were

madedifficultduetoa large
degree of separation of tasks
among government agencies and
the assumption of an auto
nomouspositionintcnnsofthe
implementation of their tasks.
Moreover, coordination of
separate tasks was made more
difficult because PMOdid not
have sufficient authority vested
as by the Memorandum of
Agreement, it
recognized by the bnplementing
agencies to director supervise
the implementation of the
various stages of the Project. In
lact, PMO is not a separate
coordinating body, but is apart
oftheDENR.Hcnceitcouldnot
effectively perform its coor
dinativelunctionasithadto

perform at the same time the
specific tasks delegated by the
DENR.

(3):a~;.stcm of accountability was

Recouunendatlon

It is recommended that
further review of the Rivers
Revival Policy be' undertaken for
the purpose of specifying major
priorities, extent of the rivers
revival problems and viable
strategies. Lessons learned from
Phase 1 of the NMTT Project
should serve as guidelines for the
reconsideration of the approaches
employed in order that costly
mistakes be avoided. Reconsi
deration ofapproachesincIudes a
stronger coordinative mechanism
or a specific government agency
with the particular tasks of
managing and monitoring the
implementation of such project.
This is in view of the inevitability
of an inter-agency coordination for
the purpose of attending to the
environment-related problems of
biologically dead rivers of the
Philippines.

In addition, the role of
"environment NGOs" in this
undertaking shouldbe explored as
they can provide intelligent and
realistic recommendations to
wardstheresolution,oratleast,
prevention of the biological
degeneration of our major river
systems.

Most importantly, the fatal
results of pushing through with
the implementation of the Project
without a definite budget should
serve as an enlightening expe
rience. Sole reliance on depart
mental budget proved futile as
government agencies themselves
need greater budget allocation for
their own tasks. Hence, it is
necessary that target sources of
funds are identified and actual
budget is acquired before
implementation.
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PSSCNEWS

1993 was a busy year for the
Philippine Social Science Council
(pSSC). What with its activity
filledlSiiver Jubilee celebrations
highlighted by the success of the
Third National Social Science
Congress held in December.
Adding life and color to this
milestone were: the National
Syrnposiurnon Environment and
Sustainable Development: Social
Science Perspectives on January
29-30 where issues on Environ
ment and Sustainable Develop
ment were examined from the
perspective of the social sciences;
the Valentine's Day Celebration
graced bysome 50 social scientists
who displayed their dancing
talents; and the Banahaw Trek
where two of the scores of
religious cults and indigenous
organizations that abound in Mt.
Banahaw, the "Ciudad Mistica"
and the "Tatlong Persona, Solo
Dies", werevisited by noted social
scientists.

'TGemphasize its concern for
the environment and in solidarity
with the global campaign for re
greening, the PSSC Secretariat,
officers and building tenants
undertook a tree-planting activity
in September. Various hardwood
trees, including the importantnim
tree, were planted around the
PSSC building.

Also started in 1993 to mark
the Silver Jubilee was aprojeeton
the history of PSSC by Dr.
Bonifacio S. Salamanca of the
Philippine Historical Association.
A short version of the history
appeared in the Silver- Jubilee
Program in which PSSC is
described as "a novelty in the
Philippine context", having been

PSSCA12S

formed "to promote and enhance
the development of the social
sciences in the Philippines,
upgrade their associations, hone
theirmembers'researchskillsand
thereby enabling them to be of
greater service, individually and
collectively, to the country."

On December 9 and 10, the
'PSSC co-sponsored the Third Na
tional Social Science Congress
(NSSCIII), along with the Nation
al Research Council of the
Philippines (NRCP), the Pi
Gamma Mu International Honor
Society(AlphaChapter),andthe
UP Collegeof Social Sciences and
Philosophy. In an Executive
Order, President Fidel V. Ramos
designated December 6 to 10 as
Social Science Week while the
DepartrnentofEducation, Culture
and Sports passed a memorandurn
allowing faculty from state
colleges and universities to attend
the Congress on official time.
Thus, along with the PSSC's
multi-media campaign to play up
the event, a total of 348 delegates
attended the Congress.

AuniquefeatureofNSSCIII
was its deliberate design to bring
social practitioners, teachers and
students together to discuss the
strategies and interventionswhich
social scientists have attempted or
utilized towards attaining sustain
able development. A post
Congress activity was held on
December 11, a half-day session
with provincial delegates to plan
for a year-long series of activities
as a follow-up to the Congress.
Among the planned activities
were: (1) Follow up regional
roundtable discussions of
Congress issues; (2) Course

I
I

I
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,
dc9velopment and regional training
o~ social. science teaching; (3)
Preparation of textbooks and
referencematerials; (4) Exchange

~~n~~~:~~~~~d~1~~~~
n~twork.
I Meanwhile,Volurnelofthe

~~~:~fi;;i:U~?sCl:~:di~r:a~~;
launched In a SImpleceremony on
December 15 at the PSSC Audi
torium. It was graced by social
scientists, academicians, writers,
booksellers and students. -The
~olurne is devoted to the discip
~ines of history and s~a!ist~cs,

prepared by the Philippine
iIistoricalAssociation(pHA)and
ihe Philippine Statistical Asso
ciation (PSA), respectively.
, Along with the launching of
~e S~cial Sci:nce Encyclopedia,
~e SIlver Jubilee ~lebratio.n of

~~i~:eS~:::::~:t~: ~~:~i
SSCmemberinstitutions,aswell

as to recognize distinguished
individuals who have been
exemplars of competence and
dedicated service. The Philippine
Statistical Association and the
Philippine National Historical
Society bagged the Best and
Second Best Institution Awards,
respectively. In the Best Journal
category, the Philippine Geo-:
graphical Society copped the first
place; and the Philippine Statis
tical Association, Second Best.

Fr. Francis C. Madigan was
accorded the Outstanding Foreign
Social Scientist Awardwhile lima
1.Gonzalesand ErnilyTuzon were
given PSSC Secretariat Service
Awards. -
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PSSCCO-SPONSORS SOCIAL
SCIENCE ANDMEDICINE

CONFAB

The Philippine Social Science
Council (PSSC) co-sponsored the
Second Social Science and
Medicine Conference in Asia and
the Pacific (APSSAM) held on 23
27 May 1994 at the PSSCenter.
Some 150 delegates from 14
countries contributed to the
success of the conference which
was made possible through the
efforts of the Philippine Organi
zing Committee, chaired by Dr.
Pilat-Ramos Jimenez of De La
Salle University, of which the
PSSCis an active member.

Dr. Juan M. Flavier graced
the Opening Ceremonies as
Keynote Speaker. Famous for his
good sense of humor and wit, Dr.
Flavier amused the audience with
his parables that immortalizedhis
rewarding experiences with the
barrio folks. He lauded the initia-

PRESS RELEASE

PSYCHOLOGY BOOK ON
WELLNESS OUT

The Ateneo de Manila
University has recently released
Essence of Wellness,a collection
of theses and dissertations in
counseling and clinical psycho
logy set in layman's terms. The
book emphasizes wellbeing and
mental health rather than illness.
It covers such topics as the history
of Philippine clinical psychology,
the uses of hypotherapy, a
phenomenal analysis of anger,
runningas psychotherapycolors
andpersonality,andextrasensory
power (ESP). ,

Essence should be of interest
to students of psychology as well
as general readers who will find
the studies useful for daily living.

tives of the organizers in bringing
together the great minds of social
sciences and medicine. He under
scored the vital and indispensable
role that social sciences play in
helping the people to have a
greater access to government's
health services, by bridging the
gap between medicine as a science
and folk medicine. He urged the
delegates to take the lead in giving
"health for more" in their
respective countries.

Social scientists and medical
practitioners from Australia,
Bangladesh, China, India, Indo
nesia, Lao APK,Malaysia, Sri
Lanka,Thailand,Vietnamandthe
Philippines comprised the bulk of
the delegates along with the guests
from Thailand, observers from
Canada and USA, and repre
sentativesoftheFordFoundation,
the International Development
Research Center (IDRC) and the
International Forum for Social
Science in Health (IFSSH). The

The book is available at the
Atenco Press at Loyola Heights,
Q.C. and at leading Metro Manila
bookstores. It is edited by two
important figures in psychology in
the country today, Mrs. Carmela
D. Ortigas and Dr. Ma. Lourdes
A. Quisumbing ofthe Department
of Psychology of the Atenco de
Manila .•

BOOKS ON ILOKO
LITERATURE

The Ateneo de Manila Press
has just released Silang Nagigis
ing sa Madaling Araw (Dagiti
Mariing iti Parbangon) by
Constante Casabar, translated from
the Ilokoby Reynaldo Duque; and
Zarzuelang Iloko: Mga Salin sa
Filipino, compiled and with an
introductionby Mario GR Rosal.
Both have been chosen as

delegates discussed in simulta
neous workshops various issues
delving into policy-related studies,
traditional medicine andpharma
ceuticals, gender, sexuality and
reproductive health, tropical and
infectious diseases, child health,
and the elderly/ageing.

The highlights of conference
were the launchingof the Asia and
Pacific Network for Social
Sciences in Health; an exposure
trip to a center for mental patients
in Dampol, Plaridel, Bulacan and
to Zambales where the delegates
viewed some lahar-devastated
areas; and the Asia-Pacific Night
where the delegates were feted by
the organizers. The Asia-Pacific
Night featured a cultural present
ationthat showcased the talents of
the foreign participants. Set
against Filipiniana background,
songs, poems and dances,
reflective of the respective cultures
of the delegates, set a festive and
jubilantmoodfortheoccasion.•

representatives of Iloko literature
in the continuing Panitikan series,
a project being undertaken by the
Ateneo Press, the De La Salle
Press, and the UP Press under the
supervision of Dr. Bienvenido
Lumbera.

Silang Nagigising contains
the complete text of the Casabar
novel in Iloko, and a translation
in Filipino. The original novel is
one of about twenty written in
Iloko by Casabar, and is a strong
commentary on the turbulent
political milieu of the Ilokos in
the 1950s. Zarzuelangllokoisa
collection of four Ilokano
zarzuelas and their translations
also in Filipino, with an intro
duction to Ilokano drama.

Both are available at the
Ateneo Press at Loyola Heights.,
Q.C. and at leadingMetro Manila
bookstores.•
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(The following are excerptsof written messageswhich the Philippine Sbeia!Science Council received
on the ocassion of its Silver Jubilee.) I

I

D
Prof.CannendtaT.

ApIIar

D
Dr.AmaryIIhT.To......

Prof. RubeuF.
Triuldad

. ::congratulate the PSSC for ~ts trac~-1cord as a federatio~ ofnation~

SOCial science councils that has contnbuted sl~ificantlyto the molding ofpublic
opinion on social issues affecting the national interest. Througb its research,
training, professionalization, and dissemination and utilization of research
findings that are relevant to the needs of the cpuntry, the PSSC has proven its
dedication and commitment to its avowed mission of bringing Filipino social

~~::::e::Ot~:~:;~n:~;:~~a~i~~h:h:a~::~~~~d~~~:;~~~~ ~~c~::~:~:~t~~~
as net contributors to the national vitality."

"~ithin the.span.of ~5 years, th~ PSS9 ~as ~een perf0nJ.li~g its task of
supporting the SOCial SCientistsand their organIZations by prnviding research
incentives, training capabilities, publication Isupport, conference assistance,
fora for academic and professionalpapers, international linkages, opportunities
for funded researches and venues for scholarly interactions and exchanges.

aCkno:?e~~~e:~::s~o:p~~~:t~~:e:~~b~~:~~~:~;:~:~~:s~:~~a:ed~~~n:::
contributed to what the Philippine Social Science Council has become today.
I also recognize those social scientists presentl~ serving the PSSC in promoting

theinterestscf theseclal~1""'bOlblntb'rd"~~dtb.,.....,.tod"""

"To some extent, I can say with suretYjthat we nnthe PSSC have done
our best to live up to our goals. Researches, dialogues with both the public and
private sectors, publication, and public adv~CaCy on matter of national and
cultural concern have marked our effort througb the years.

"It has been a privilege and a pleasurelto have served as your President
during the Silver Jubilee Year of the PSSC. I thank all of you who have lent
individual and organizational support to the Variousprojects of the PSSC these
past 25 years. May we continue in our toncerted efforts to infuse an
interdisciplinary framework in our interpretations and explanations of Filipino

soclety and eulture," I

"In this historic moment, allow me to express my sincere and deep
gratitude to those who have laid the strongifoundation of the PSSC, and to
those who unselfishly nurtured it to what i~ is now. In particular, PSSC is
grateful to its benefactors, soeial scientists, PSSC officers and members, and
the Secretariat staff. Congratulations to all on the occasion of our Silver
Jubilee!"
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